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I3-I

INTRODUCTION

This is the thirteenth issue of the AGCIS, published to inforrn the
technical staff at MIT and Raytheon about the AGC and the Apo1to G & N Systern. This issue is a description of the Yul systern and contains rnost of the

13-2.

rules necessary for writing an AGC prograrn.

13-3.

The developrnent of the Yul Prograrnrning Systern started several

years ago. At that tirne the Instrurnentation Laboratory of MIT worked on a
spaceborne cornputer with a fixed and an erasable lnernory of which the fundarnental efforts were supposed to be finished by Christrnas 1959. The cornputer becarne known as the Christrnas cornputer, and the prograrnrning systern, created by Hugh BIair-Srnith, as the YuI systern. Later, the Yul systern
was further developed by Mr. Blair-Srnith to becorne the prograrnrning systern

for the AGC. In a series of rneetings held during August through Novernber,
1963, Mr. Blair-Srnith described and dernonstrated the Yul systern to Richard
L. Volpi and assisted in writing this issue.
L3-4.

GENERAL SYSTEM DESCRIPT]ON

13-5. The YuI Prograrnrning Systern (YuI systern) is a software systern
(i.e. , a systern consisting of prograrns or a set of prograrns) used with the
Honeywell 800 Data Processing Systern. The purpose of the Yul systern is
to aid in the preparation of prograrrrs for the AGC and related cornputers.

I3.I
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The Mars Sirnulation SystelTl , a software systern developed by Richard W'arren
of MITfIL, is used to check out such prograrrls.

13-6.

HARDWARE ]TEMS AND PROGRAMS INVOLVED

The Honeywell 800 Data Processing Systern (H-800 systern) of the
I3-7.
MIT Instrurnentation Laboratory consists of an H-801 Central Processor
with 32,768 forty-eight-bit words of rnernory and floating point option, ten
tape drives, a five-rnegaword disc fiIe, an FI-823-Z Card Reader (650 cpm),
an H-824-2 Card Punch (250 cprn), a., H-822-3 High-Speed Printer (600 or
900 lprrl), a paper tape reader (1000 cps), a paper tape punch (110 cps), a
Calcornp 564 plotter, an on-line clock, and a console typewriter (cprn rneans
cards per rninute, lprn rneans lines per rninute, and cps means characters
per second). In Decernber L963 the H-800 systern will be changed to an H1800 systern, which works three tirnes as fast as the H-800 systern. The
H-I800 systern has an H-I80I Central Processor instead of the H-80I; otherwise the H-1800 systern differs very little frorn the H-800 systern described
above.

Other hardware iterns which are or rnight be involved with the Yul
systern are the IBM-025 Printing Card Punch for punching input inforrnation,
the IBM-519 Docurnent-Originating Machine for reproducing and transcribing

l3-8.

(nurnbering) punched cards, the IBM-557 Interpreter for printing cards, the
IBM-082 Sorter for sorting card decks, and the IBM-407 Accounting Machine

for printing out prograrns before assernbly.
I3-9.

Most prograrns executed on the H 800 of the MIT/IL,including all
YuI and Mars activities, are run under the control of the MIT/IL Monitor.
The Monitor is a set of prograrns stored on rnagnetic tapes and discs which
cause jobs to be run with a rninirnurn of hurnan intervention. The Monitor

L3-Z
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rnaintains aII the H-800 prograrns which are frequently used on the MIf /IL
Systern Tape. Monitor cards (80-colurnn cards with Monitor codes punched)
are used to direct the Monitor to load particular prograrrls into the rnain
rrrerrlory of the H 800.

I3-10.

When the H-800 systern operates under the

Yul systern on AGC pro-

grarrls, the MIT/IL Systern Tape, the tape YULPROGS, and three work tapes
have to be rnounted on the tape drives. Any Yul programrrring task is executed
by feeding task definitions and inforrnation (punched on 80-colurnn cards supplied by a prograrnrner) into the YuI system. The operator of the H-800 systern supplies rnonitor cards, which are fed into the H-800 systern first and
cause the Monitor to bring i.n the Yul systern. Norrnally, rrrore than one Yul
systern task is carried out during one job, in which case the H-800 operator
enters his rnonitor cards into the card reader of the H 800 first and then all
the card decks related to YuI systern tasks. The H-800 operator also provides an ENDJOB card, which signals the MIT/IL Monitor that all yul tasks
have been cornpleted. As a Yul task is perforrned by the H-800 systern, results are printed out by the H-8ZZ-3 printer and certain rrlessages are typed
out by the console typewriter. The H-800 systern is able also to produce inforrnation on punched cards or punched tapes.

i3-i1.

BASIC YUL SYSTEM ACTIVITIES

13-LZ. The discussions in this issue deal rnainly with the creation of ACC 4
prograrns but apPty similarly to other AGC rnodels and sirnilar cornputers.
The fixed rrrernory of the AGC stores various inforrnation and prograrns. In
order to be able to wire a prograrn into a core rope (storage device of fixed
rnernory) , it is necessary to create that prograrn and to specify how it has to
be wired into a certain core rope. Norrnally, a rnathernatician supplies the
necessary equations or rnathernatical functions, an engineer specifies the

i 3-3
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control functions of the Apollo systern involved, and a prograrnrner writes a
particular prograrr (in Yu1 language). Once the prograrn has been written,

it has to be assernbled, checked, and tested, and inforrnation for rnanufacturing a core rope has to be produced. Most of these functions are norrnally
perforrned by the YuI systern.

I3-13. The basic activities of the YuI systern are:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Assernbling an AGC prograrn (or subroutine)
Maintaining tape YULPROGS
Mi s cellaneous f unctions
Sirnulating an AGC prograrn, and
Manufacturing an AGC program.

At this tirne the YuI systern is able to deal with AGC prograrrs only. In the
future the YuI systern will be able to deal with AGC subroutines in a sirnilar
manner, as indicated by parenthetical expressions in the following discussions.
An AGC program is defined as the entire content of F rnernory of an AGC. An
AGC prograrn rnight consist of several parts or sections. A1so, AGC programs rnight vary with their purpose. Different prograrns rnight be written
to develop or test different techniques, and they rnight be written by different groups of people before a prograrr for a certain rnission can be chosen.
Prograrn parts which are used frequently for the generation of (entire) prograrns will be classified as ACC subroutines, and the YuI systern will be able
to deal with AGC subroutines independently frorn (entire) programs. Established subroutine s will be prote cted against revisions.

13-14. Assernbling an AGC prograrn (or subroutine) rneans translating it
frorn Yul language (input inforrnation) to binary record (usable inforrnation).
Inputs for an assernbly are 80-colurnn cards containing AGC prograrns (or
subroutines) in Yul language. The outputs of an assernbly are an assernbly
listing and a printout on the console typewriter. The assernbly listing contains program inforrnation in YuI language with octal equivalents and various

L3-4
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tabulations (such as symbols defined, AGC storage used, etc). lf the asEembly of a prograrn is judged ilgoodil or ilfair", a binary record of the prograrrr
(including binary records of subroutines used by the prograrn) is added to the
assernbly. (The expression rrgood" rneans without any error; rrfair, rneans
without serious errors. ) Input inforrnation and binary records are stored
on tape YULPROGS; interrnediate results are stored ternporarily on work
tapes. The console typewriter supplies inforrnation in regard to the Yul and
H- 800 activity.

13-15. Maintaining tape YULPROGS rrleans keeping the latest versions (revisions) of each AGC prograrn (or subroutine) on tape YULPROGS. A11 routine work of this type is done autornatically during assernbly.
I3-15. Miscellaneous functions which are of interest to an AGC prograrrlrner
are deleting a prograrn (or subroutine) and punching a Yul language deck of a
prograrn (or subroutine) frorn tape YULPROGS. More rniscellaneous functions
are provided, but rnost of thern are of no interest to an AGC prograrnnter.

13-17. Sirnulating

it by causing the H-800
systern to execute the prograrrl as an AGC would execute it and to print out
interrnediate and final results. Inputs for a sirnulation are 80-colurnn cards
specifying which AGC prograrn is to be tested and the test conditions. Outputs are edited and annotated accounts of the AGC prograrrl actions. A very
sirnplified sirnulation for AGC 4 prograrns exists as an integral part of the
Yul systern. AII rnore cornplex sirnulations are usually done by a separate
piece of software called the Mars systern. When a Mars sirnulation is to be
carried out, the Yul system transfers inforrnation to the Mars systern, which
cornpletes the test and provides results without further help frorn the Yul system. The Mars systern has the capability also of cornbining the test of an
AGC prograrn with the sirnulation of environrnent. This activity is run under
an AGC prograrn rneans testing

13-5
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the control of the MAC systern (MIT/IL's Algebraic Cornpiler and Executive,
not to be confused with the Machine Aided Cognition of the MIT Cornputation
Cente r)

.

t3-18. Manufacturing an AGC prograrn rrleans translating a binary record
of a correctly assernbled prograrn into sorne forrn suitable for further processing by rneans other than the Yul systern. Inputs for rnanufacturing are
B0-colurnn cards specifying the prograrrr (or subroutine) and the type of rrlanufacturing. Outputs are punched paper tapes, punched cards, andfor diagrarns
used in wiring core ropes. Sirnilar outputs can be generated for loading data
and prograrns into AGC test equiprnent (including the core rope sirnulator).

I3-19. TAPE YULPROGS AND THE SYSTEM TAPE
13-20. Tape YULPROGS consists of various tables and catalogues, and three
rnain files, known as SYPT, SYLT, and BYPT. Refer to figure l3-1. SYPT,
or Syrnbolic Yul Prograrn Tape, consists of card irnages of all active prograrrrs in the original syrnbolic Yul language. (SYLT, or Syrnbolic Yul Library Tape, will consist of card irnages of all active subroutines in the original syrnbolic Yul language. ) BYPT, or Binary Yul Prograrn Tape, consists
of binary records generated by a successful assembly. This binary record
(actually several physical records on tape YULPROGS) is the binary representation of a prograrn. In the case of SYPT (and SYLT), card irnages are
rnaintained only for the latest revisions of all prograrrls (or subroutines).
Records on tape BYPT exist only for prograrrls (including binary records of
subroutines involved) and only when the assernbly of the latest revision was
judged "good" or I'fairrr. The directory of cornputers presently Iists only the
MOD 3C cornputer (AGC 3) and the AGC 4.

13-Zl. The MIT/IL Systern Tape holds all the H-800 prograrns which are
frequently used (as rnentioned in paragraph l3-9). The various Yul systern

L3-6
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BEGINNING OF TAPE
RECTORY OF COIVIPUTERS, PROGRAI\4S, SU BROUTIN ES
AND AUTHORS SERVED BY YUL SYSTE[,I, ALSO SHO|I/S
STATE OF SOFT\,vARE FOR EACH COI1,lPUTER.

DI

LABEL RECORD

]

SYPT
(SYl\jlBOLIC YUL

CARD IMAGES OF YUL LANGUAGE
PROGRAMS AT 26 CARDS,'RECORD
(LATEST REVISION OF EACH PROGRAM)

END.OF.FILE MARKER RECORD (7

WORDS)

PROGRA[4 TAPE)

)

END SYPT

CARD IMAGES OF YUL LANGUAGE

SYLT

SUBROUTINES AT 26 CAROS./RECORD
(LATEST REVISION OF EACH SUBROUTINE)

(SYIV]BOLIC YUL

END.OF'FILE MARKER RECORD (7 [,ORDS)

LIBRARY TAPE)

)

SYMBOL TABLES AND BINARY RECORDS
OF THOSE PROGRAMS (NOT SUBROUTINES)

END SYLT

BYPT
(BINARY YUL
PR0GRAtl TAPE)

Il/HOSE LATEST ASSEMBLY livAs GOOD,

ALSO SHOWS AUTHOR, REVISION NO., AND
MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION FOR EACH
SUCH PROGRAM,

END OF RESERVED INFORMATION IV]ARKER RECORD (7 WORDS)

)

EOFRI

DUPLICATE OF EOFRI

I
TO END OF TAPE
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prograrrls stored on the MIT /L Systern Tape and the ways in which they function are indicated by figure l3-2. Presently, Yul systern prograrrrs are provided only for the creation of AGC 3 and AGC 4 prograrns, but prograrns for
the creation of programs for other AGC rnodels rnight be added any tirne. The

Yul system prograrns (PASS0 through MISCCA) are punched on 14,000 cards.
Listings of the Yul systern prograrn can be printed in ARGUS (autornatic routine generating and updating systern) language or in MITIGUS language (MIT/
IL dialect of ARGUS). The ARGUS language is for the H-800 systern that
which the YuI language is for the AGC.

13-ZZ. PROGRAMMING EXAMPLE
13-23. Although Yul language cards and various printouts will be discussed
in detail later, it is desirable to show sarnples now. For this purpose the
dernonstration prograrr] TRIVIUM was created, and copies were printed by
the Yul systern to generate one sarnple listing for each copy of Issue 13. Attachrnent l3-l is one of the 25 Yul language cards used for feeding inforrnation into the Yul system. Attachrnent 13-Z is a printout of the IBM-407 Accounting Machine with the B0-80 Board inserted (see paragraph 13-641. This
printout lists all inforrnation contained on a Yul director card (Y in colurnn l)

for the sarnple prograrn. The Yul director
is needed to direct the YuI systern to carry out a certain task. The detail
cards are used for supplying inforrnation. Attachrnent i3-3 is a printout of
the IBM 407 with the Honeywell Forrnat Board inserted. This printout is sirnilar to attachrnent I3*2, but sorne i.nforrnation is not printed and other inforrnation is printed in positions reflecting the forrnat of a Yul listing. The Yul
director card was not inserted with the card deck deliberately, because it
would have been printed on a separate sheet since a log card (L in colurnn I)
always skips to the next page before printout of its inforrnation content. Attachrnent 13-4 is a Yul assernbly listing printed by the H-BZZ-3 High Speed
Printer. An assernbly listing consists of:
and the 25 detall cards as punched

I3-
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a. A prograrrl or subroutine listing (only one sheet in the case
of prograrn TRIVIUM)
'l
b. A list of symbols (only one sheet)
c. A surnrnary of syrnbols (page 3)
d. A directory of ACC rriernory (page 4) L
e. An index to occupied locations (page 5)
f.. A list of paragraphs (5:age 6), and
g. A rnap of useei AGC rr-rernorv (page 7). )
|

|

Surnrnary of
li sting

I

A paragraph is a set of 256 locations in AGC merrrory; only paragraphs of
which at least one location is used are printed in the list of paragraphs.
The sarnple assernbly was judged "badrr, ?s stated at the bottorn of page
7. Attachrnent l3-? i" a photocopy of the printout of the console typewriter of the H-800 systern rnade as prograrn TRIVIUM was run the first
tirne

.

l3-24. Assernbling an AGC prograrn (or subroutine) takes place in three
Passes with the MiT/IL Systern Tape, tape YULPROGS, and three work
tapes. Refer to figure I3-3. The input for Pass I consists o{ syrnbolic
cards (detail cards) when a new prograrn (or subroutine) is assernbled.
W'hen a version of a prograrrl (or subroutine) is assernbled frorn existing
programs (or subroutines) or when an existing prograrn (or subroutine) is
revised, appropriate SYPT (or SYLT) records rnight also be used as input
for Pass I. Pass I forrns tables in core rnerrlory of the H-800 systern
and writes syrnbolic and binary inforination on'work tapes. The rnain purpose of Pass I is to deterrnine the type of each detail card which supplied
inforrnation, to assign the location in AGC rnernory for instructions and
constants of a prograrrtr, and to define syrnbols in the location field of instruction, constant, and clerical cards. An ACC prograrnrrler has the
choice of letting the YuI systern assign locations for instruction and constants during Pass I or of postponing such actions for selected instructions and constants (calLed leftover instructions and constants) until all
regular mernory reservations have been rnade. A prograrrrrner will see
the advantage of this feature when working with CCS instructions. A sne-,
l3-10
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two-,or three-word hole which can be filled later by one, two , or three
leftover constants (or instructions) rnay occur. After pa.s s I , every symbol which appears in the location field has a l5-bit d.efinition, except syrnbols of leftover instructions, leftover constants, and Ieftover variable s.

L3-25. Pass 2 exarnines the address field of each instruction, evaluates
relevant addresses represented by syrnbols defined during pass l, and d.efines leftover syrnbols as required. Pass Z also evaluates constants, finishes the assernbly (using and updating the tables in core rnernory) , updates
sYPT (or sYLT) , rnakes up an unsorted binary record, and prints a prograrr or subroutine listing. In this Iisting each detail card of yul language
is reproduced in full. Any pertinent binary equivalent is added (rnostly in
octal) on the sarrle line, which is followed by as rnany lines of error or
warning notices (cusses) as needed. Refer to line 0013 and the subsequent
line of attachrnent I3-4. The vertical forrnat originatly punched in the
cards is used to deterrnine the verti.cal forrnat of the listing.
l3-26. Pass 3 prints a surnrnary listing using the tables generated by
Pass I and arnended by Pass Z. On sheet Z of. attachrnent l3-4 the syrnbols used are listed in alphabetical order with the equivalent of each in
octal notation and the condition under which it was defined or any error
associated with it. On sheet 3 an account of defined syrnbols is given.
Sheet 4 represents a directory of AGC rnerrrory showing the type of rnernory for each location and if the location is reserved or available. Sheet
5 relates the locations of words defined in the prograrn to pages on which
the words are defined. Sheet 6 lists the paragraphs generated for that

prograrrr. Sheet 7 is a rnap of used AGC rnernory, printed frorn a binary
record which was sorted according to locations during all the preceding
Pass 3 printing. If the assernbly is of a prograrn and if the assernbly has
been judged "goodl' or rrfairr', the sorted binary record is inserted into
BYPT.

13-IZ
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l3-27. The first line on each sheet of an assernbly listing (attachrnent
l3-4) is referred to as a rnain headline. This line is printed autornaticaliy
on each sheet by the Yul systern. The nurnber at the beginning of the rnain
headline is the log nurnber, or serial nurnber, of the job. This nurnber
and the date are supplied by the MIT/IL Monitor. The page nurnber as
well as the text of the rnain headline are rnaintained by the Yul systern.
The second line of sheet I of attachrnent I3-4 is referred to as a subheadline. A prograrrr or subroutine listing has no subheadline until the appearance of the first log card. Frorn there on the content of the log card is
printed as a subheadline on each page until the appearance of another log
card. The words USERTS OWN PAGE NO. and the nurnber are supplied
autornatically by the Yul systern. Each new log card or subheadline breaks
the sequence of userrs own page nurrlber and starts a new count (with i).

i

13-28. Most other lines of a prograrn or subroutine listing (sheet I of
attachrnent I3-4\ stafi with a four-, five-, or six-digit decirnal nurnber
identifying the card frorn which inforrnation was taken. The letter R preceding a card nurnber indicates that inforrnation was taken frorn a (gener-

al) rernark card. The letter A indicates that inforrnation was taken frorn
an aligned rernark card. The letter C has been entered by the Yul systern
to indicate that the content of a right-print rernark card has been displaced
into the next line. AII types of rernark cards contain explanations concerning a prograrn but do not contribute to the operation of the YuI systern.
The letter E rneans error and identifies a cornplaint rnade by the YuI systern. The six blots following the letter E are printed autornatically instead
of any card nurnber so that a cornplaint can be noted easily.
Card nurnbers not preceded by a letter usually indicate that inforrnation has been taken frorn an instruction card, a constant card, or a

13-29.

clerical card. These cards contain inforrnation pertinent to the creation
of a prograrn. Line 00I I , for instance, is a printout of inforrnation

r3-13
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contained on an instruction card plus inforrnation generated by the Yul systern. The syrnbols ltrERNER (narne of a certain location but undefined as

yet), CAF (instruction code), and ONE (relevant address expressed by the
quantity stored at it) were punched into card 0011. During Pass I the Yul
systern assigned and reserved the location in F rnernory (of AGC) where
instruction CAF ONE witl be stored. The syrnbol WERNER in the location
field had been defined as Ereaning location 5510. The order code CAF in
the operation field was translated to 3. During Pass Z the syrnbol ONE in
the address field was exarnined; the YuI systern recognized that the a.ddress
field contained a syrnbol , looked up the definition of the syrnbol , and forrned
value 3 5776 for instruction CAF ONE. (The syrnbol ONE was defined during Pass I to rnean address 5776, as specified by nurneric constant card
0008. ) During Pass Z tl:,e parity (f ) for word 3 577 6 was cornputed and the
octal equivalent 3 5776 I for instruction CAtr'ONE was printed in front of
the syrnbol WERNER, together with location 5510 assigned earlier.
I3-30. Prograrn or subroutine listings printed frorn tape YULPROGS
show location values for each word. Location values of central registers,
E rnernory, and FF rnernory (table l-4) are always printed in four octal
digits (0000 through 7777). Location nurnbers of FS rnernory are printed
with their octal bank nurnber in front of the real address and separated by
a cornrna (for instance 03, 65I0). The YuI systern uses octal bank nurnbers 03 through 14 and 2l through 34 when working on AGC 4 prograrns
(table l-4\. Originally, decirnal bank nurnbers 0 through 9 were used.
r3-3I.

CREATION OF AN AGC PROGRAM

13-32.

Figure l3-4 illustrates in a very general way the creation of an
AGC prograrn. A new prograrrr rnust first be assernbled. When a "goodil
or rrfairil assernbly has been rnade, the prografi) can be tested either by a
i

sirnulation prograrn in the H-800 systern (with or without environrnent
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sirnulation), or by running the prograrrr on an AGC with a core rope sirnulator, or both. Once a program has been found satisfactory, all the inforrnation needed to produce a core rope can be generated by the Yul systern.

I3-33. Figure I3-5 indicates how a new prograrrr (or subroutine) is assernbled. First one YuI director card, the subdirector cards desired,
and all necessary detail cards have to be punched. The Yul director card
directs the Yul systern to assernble a new prograrn and defines the new
prograrn. Subdirector cards can be added to specify how rnany copies of
an assernbly listing shall be printed, how rrlany lines per page shall be
printed, etc. Norrnally, one copy of an assernbly is printed and 54 lines
per page, including headlines and skipped lines. The detail cards contain
all prograrn inforrnation. Printing the contents of the cards on the IBM
407 allows proofreading. (See attachrnent l3-3. ) When all cards are correctly punched and in correct order, sequential nurnbers are inserted in
colurnns 2 through 5 of all detail cards. Thereafter, the card deck with
the YuI director card on top is ready for processing by the H-800 systern.
13-34. Figure l3-6 illustrates hovr an existing prograrn (or subroutine)
can be revised. This figure is sirnilar to figure I3-5, except that autorrratic nurnbering of new cards is generally not feasible. The nurnbers
of new cards are punched into cards as the cards are produced. The Yul
systern is able to replace the card nurnbers of a revised prograrn (or subroutine) by inserting subdirector RENUMBER, in which case the assernbly
listing and any card deck punchedfrorn tape YULPROGS showthe new nurnbers. Whenever a program is revised, its revision nurnber, which is
stored in the Yul systern, is incrernented by one. A new prograrrr has revision nurnber

l3-35.

0.

Figure 13-7 shows how a version of a prograrn (or subroutine) is
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presently assernbled. The new prograrn rnight consist of parts of an existing program and of some new parts. A Yul director card specifying
that existing program for which cards shall be punched by the H-800 sys tern has to be punched. After the cards are printed, those which are
needed can be selected. The new parts of a.prograrn are generated in a

sirnilar way, as indicated in figure 13-5. After the various prograrrr
parts are rrlerged, the cornbined card deck with a new Yul director card
on top is ready for processing. Note that cards of the new prograrrr portions are nurnbered independentty of previously existing cards.

I3-36. Figure 13-B shows a rrrore convenient Yul process, called Version Assernbly, which will be available soon. This process will cornbine
card irnages of an existing prograrn (or subroutine) on tape YULPROGS
with input cards to forrn a new progran-r (or subroutine) in one operation.
First, one Yul director, one or rnore subdirectors, andall needed detail
cards have to be punched. The Yul director causes the YuI systern to assernble a new version of a prograrn (or subroutine) and defines the narne
of the new prograrn. Subdirectors specify which existing prograrn is to
be used, how Elany copies shall be printed, etc.

't

L3-37. Figure I3-9 illustrates how the Yul systern can be directed to reprint a prograrr] (or subroutine). Onty a YuI director which directs the
Yul systern to print an assernbly listing and specifies for which program
(or subroutine) the listing is to be printed is needed. The content of tape
YULPROGS is not changed during process Reprint. Subdirectors can be
used to specify the nurnber of copies to be printed, Iines per page, etc.
Norrnally rrrore than one copy of an assernbly can be printed only if the
last assernbly was judgedrrgood" or I'fairr', no rnatter how rrrany copies
were required by a subdirector. In case of Reprint any required nurnber
of copies is printed, no rnatter whether the last assernbly was "good" or
rrfairrr or not. Subdirector RENUMBER rnust not be used wrth Reprint.

l3-lB
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13-38. Figure f 3-10 indicates how the Yul systern is used to punch a Yul
language card deck for a prograrn (or subroutine) stored on tape YULPROCS.
Only a Yul director whi.ch directs the Yul systern to punch cards and specifies the prograrn (or subroutine) for which a card deck is to be punched is
needed. The content of tape YULPROGS is not changed during process
Punch.

13-39. Figure l3-I1 indicates how an obsolete prograrn (or subroutine)
can be deleted frorn tape YULPROGS. The Yul director card specifies
which prograrn is to be deleted.
I3-40. In case a deck of nurnbered cards has been dropped, the deck can
be rearranged with the help of the IBM-0BZ Sorter. Care rnust be taken
that cards belonging to different nurnbering sequences are separated first.
The process of figure l3-7, for instance, produces a program consisting
of at least two nurnbering sequences. Using cards of different colors for
different nurnbering sequences rnakes separating thern easier.

13-41. An assernbly listing (output of procedures illustrated in figures
I3-5 through 13-B) can be grarnrnatically correct or incorrect and serrlantically correct or incorrect. If an assernbled prograrn concurs with all
rules of the Yul language, it is called grarnrnatically correct. When a
prografir contains errors in grarnrnar, these errors are indicated in the
assernbly listing, and revising or rewriting the prograrn is necessary.
When a program has been assernbled correctly, this is indicated by the
words "good assernblyI contained in the console type-out and by a sirnilar
rnessage at the end of the assernbly Iisting.

13-42. If an assernbled prograrn perforrns those functions requested, it
is called sernantically correct. Before a prograrn is tested, one has to
verify that the console type-out and the assernbly listing of the Iast revision
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contain the words I'good assernblyr', "fair assernbly", or a sirnilar staternent. Four different rneans are presently provided for testing a prograrn:
a.

b.
C.

Prograrn MISCGA (AGCSIM spelled backwards) can be used

to sirnulate an assernbled prograrn. This is a sirnplified test
which does not consider cornputer inputs and outputs or prograrrl interrupts. Prograrn MISCGA rnainly checks subroutines of an AGC prograffr.
The Mars sirnulation bench test is a rnoderate test which
does not consider environrnental conditions.
The Mars sirnulation flight test is a sophisticated test with
envi ronrnental conditions

d.

.

The AGC prototype test is carried out with an AGC cornputer
using a core rope sirnulator which is set by rneans of a core
rope sirnulator load tape. The latter can be generated by the
Yul systern.

13-43. Figure 13-I2 illustrates how a prograrrr is tested by rneans of
prograrrl MISCGA. The YuI director and subdirector cards specify that
this particular test shall be carried out with a certain prograrr. The two
types of Mars sirnulations are ternporarily outside the YuI systern and
rnust be run as separate jobs.

13-44. Figure t3-i3 indicates how a prograrn is tested on the AGC 4 wj.th
a core rope sirnulator. The Yul director and subdirector cards specify
that a punched tape of a certain prograr) is to be produced. This tape is
used to load the core rope sirnulator of the AGC 4.
L3-45.

satisfactory, it
can be I'rnanufactured"; i. e. , a rnaster deck can be punched and./ot all inforrnation which is needed for wiring a core rope can be generated. Figure 13-14 shows how the Yul systern can produce a rnaster deck which
contains all inforrnation in regard to the prograrn to be wlred into core
ropes but not the way inwhich the ropes are to be wired. The latter inforrnation can be derived frorn the card deck by other processing rnethods.
Once a prograrrr has been tested and found to be
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Figure l3-L4 also shows that this Yul systern is able to generate inforrnation on how the ropes are to be wired. In this case, the YuI director and
subdirector cards specify what kind of inforrnation is to be generated for
which prograrrl.

L3-46. Table l3-1 is a surnrnary of the various processes.
13-47. PUNCHING, PRINTING, AND READING CARDS
I3-48. THE IBM-OZ6 PRINTING CARD

PUNCH

13-49. The IBM-026 Printing Card Punch is used to

punch

nurneric, ztl-

phabetic, and special character inforrnation on 80-colurnn cards (IBM
cards). The equiprnent is able also to print inforrnation on an IBM card
as it is punched. A prograrn card (sarne type of IBM card) rnounted onto

,

the prograrn drurn of the IBM 026 is able to define fields and to control
such operations as skipping, duplicating, and printing.

I3-50. The rnaxirnurn nurnber of positions provided for punching holes
.into one card is 960: B0 colurnns of lZ positions or l2 rows of B0 positions. Refer to attachrnent l3-1. Normally, one hole, two holes, or
three holes in a coluffrn represent one character. Consequently, B0 characters can be stored (and printed) on one card. The colurnns are nurnbered
I through B0 frorn left to right. The first and second rows at the top of the
card are called rrRrr and ilXr', respectively. The other rows are labeled
r'0" through tt9.

a

tt

t3-5I. Figure I3-15 shows the keyboard and the switches of the IBM-026
Printing Card Punch as used for punching cards for the Yul systern. Each
key is nurnbered for purposes of description. Keys 0 through 3Z are light
gray and engraved with dark blue syrnbols. Keys 33 through 45 are dark
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blue and carry light gray syrnbols. The nurneric keyboard is identified by
a dark blue background. The use of each key and switch is defined as follows:

Keys 0 through 9 can be depressed when the rnachine is in either
nurneric (NUM) or alphabetic (ALPH) shift.
Keys I0 through 28 can be depressed only when the rnachine is in
shift ALPH. Otherwise the rnachine locks. Operation can be resurned by depressing key 36 or releasing the card.
Keys 29 through 32 can be depressed when the rnachine is in either
NUM or ALPH shift. Key 29 rnight be rnarked - instead of I but
punches code (holes) 4,8 in either case when in shift ALPH.
Key 33 is rnarked -SKIP/- but the rnachine at }ri-If /IL is wired
such that it punches the code for - no rnatter whether in NUM or
ALPH shift and never skips.
Kev 34, the space bar, causes spacing over one colurnn when the
key is depressed.
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Key 35, NUM (nurneric shift), shifts the rnachine into nurneric
rnode for the period the key is depressed. The key is norrnally
used to punch nurnbers in an otherwise alphabetic fieId.
Key 36, ALPH (alphabetic shift), shifts the rnachine into alphabetic rnode for the period the key is depressed. The key is norrnally used to punch letters in an otherwise nurrleric field.
Key 37, MULTPCH (rnultipunch), shifts the rnachine into nurneric
rnode; rrloves the card for punching the next colurnn and prevents
further rnoving of the card for the period the key is depressed.
The key is norrnally used when rnore than one hole has to be
punched for codes which cannot be punched by depressing one of
keys 0 through 34. When the key is released, the card is rnoved
for punching another colurnn.
Key 38, FEED (card feed), causes a card-feed cycle; feeds a
card frorn the hopper, registers a card at the punching and reading stations, and stacks a card at the left of the rnachine.
Key 39, REG (register card), is used prirnarily when a card is
inserted rnanually; registers a card at the punching and reading
stations and stacks a card at the Ieft of the rnachine.
Key 40, SKIP, causes skipping of the field for which it is depressed. It is norrnally used for skipping the unused right-hand

portion of a fie1d.
Key 4L, REL (release), causes the cards at the punching and
reading stations to be advanced cornpletely past those stations.
Fields prograrrrmed for autornatic duplication beyond the point of
release are punched into the card before release is cornpleted.
Key 42, DUP (duplicate), with prograrn control causes duplication
of the field for which it is depressed at the rate of 20 colurnns
per second. Without prograrn control it duplicates at the rate
of l0 colurnns per second only as long as the key is depressed.
Keys 43, 44, 45 are rnarked CORR, ALT PROG, and AUX DUP,
but cause no effect.
Switch AUTO FEED (autornatic feed). When this switch is turned
ON and colurnn B0 of the card passes the punching station, a new
card is fed autornatically. The card in the left of the card bed is
stacked, the one in the center is registered at the reading station,
and the one at the right is registered at the punching station. The
autornatic feeding occurs when colurnn B0 of the card passes the
punching station by any one of three possible operations: punching, skipping, or releasing.
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Switch AUTO SKIP AUTO DUP (autornatic skip and duplicate).
the prograrn punching for autornatic skipping and autornatic duplicating is effective. When this
switch is turned OFf', cornrnands start autornatic skip (hole X in
prograrrr card) and start autornatic duplication (hole 0) are nullified.
Switch PRINT. When this switch is turned ON, syrnbols are
printed in one line on top of the IBM card as their codes are
punched. Which syrnbols are printed or suppressed is controlled
by cornrnands punched in the prograrn card. When the switch is
turned OFF, nothing is printed.
Back Space Kev is Iocated below the center of the card bed. As
long as this key is depressed, the card in the bed rnoves to the

right.

L3-52. Table l3-Z ts a list of the various effects of the keys of the IBM
026 when punching and printing cards for the Yul systern. The table also
indicates how other equiprnent interpret Yul cards. The first three colurnns of the table refer to keys being depressed. The first colurnn shows
that syrnbol engraved in a key which can be punched into a card if the rnachine is in the rnode indicated in the second colurnn. The third colurnn
identifies the keys of the first colurnn by the nurnbers shown in figure 13-15
The table indicates that 57 different characters can be punched by depress-

ing just one key. A single space between punched codes can be provided
by depressi"ng the space bar once. Another 16 characters can be punched
by depressing two or three different keys sequentiaily if key MULTPCH
is depressed during that period. The fourth colurnn indicates at which

rows of a colurnn holes are punched into the IBM card as a consequence
of actions described in the earlier colurnns. In the fifth colurnn the syrnbols which rnight be printed in a card are shown. Whenever rnore than
one syrnbol is shown, this rneans that these syrnbols are superirnposed.
Whenever a punched card is duplicated and printed at the sarne tirne, the
print rnight vary, as indicated in the sixth colurnn.
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l3-53. In the subsequent colurnns of table l3-2,, various printouts are
listed. Colurnn IBM 407 indicates what the IBM-407 Accounting Machine
prints when YuI cards are fed into it. Colurnn IBM 557 lists what the
IBM-557 Interpreter prints on YuI cards fed into it. It is of interest to
note that the rnachine, as presently wired, prints the characters punched
in colurnns I through 60 in one line and the characters punched in colurnns
6l through 80 in a second line beneath the right portion of the first line.
The character of colurnn 8 is printed underneath the character of column
I. Colurnn H 8ZZ-3 lists what the Honeywell 822'3 high-speed printer
prints when YuI cards are read. Colurnn H Console shows what the console of the Honeywell 800 systern prints. The last colurnn of table I3-2
lists the HoneyweII 800 codes (6 bits) in octal nurnbers.
l3-54. The previous paragraphs describe how a single character can be
punched and how the card can be rnoved by the space bar. When punching
in accordance with certain card forrnats (this is sirnilar to typing tables
on a regular typewriter), the IBM 026 can be prograrrrrrled so it jurnps
autornatically to the next field (colurnn of a table) when the SKIP key is
depressed. The rnachine can be prograrnrned also to shift into ALPH
rnode, to skip, to duplicate, and to print autornatically. The basic part
of the prograryr unit is a program card (IBM card punched for this purpose)
which is rnounted on the prograrn drurn. After the prograrn control lever
is rnoved to the Ieft, the prograrn punched into the Prograrn card (drurn
card) has control over the punching operation.

I3-55. An rrRrr hole is punched in every colurnn except the first (Iefthand) colurnn of each field to be skipped, duplicated, or rnanually punched.
Figure l3-16 represents a prograrn card used for punching YuI language
cards. Holes "R" are punched in aII colurnns except colurnns I, Z, B, 9,
18, 25, and 41. This rneans that the 80 colurnns of each card punched
under prograrrr control are grouped in seven fields,as listed in table i3-3.
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Figure 13-16. Drum Cord

TABLE

13-3

THE SEVEN FIELDS OT' A DRUM CARD
Narne of Field

Card type
Card number
Spacing

Location
ratiern
Addre s s
Ope

Rernark

Colurnns

I
2 thnough

7

I
9 through 16 and 17'l'
I8 through 23 and, 24'i'
25 through 40

4I through

80

'l'Th. Yut systern does not recognize colurnns 17 and 24 as part
of fields location and operation" The IBM 026 is prograrnrned
such that SKIP is always the way to ad.vance to the fields operation and address"
An rrxil hole causes the IBIvI 026 ta skip to the first colurnn of
the next field. T'1he rrXil punched into colurnn Z of the Yul prograrn card
causes the punches to skip over the fieLd card nurnber" Norrnally, all

13'56.

nurnbers are punched into this field. later; i" e. , if a deck is cornplete.

t3-32
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13-57. A rrlrr hole

causes the IBM 026 to punch in the ALPH

rnode.

The

YuI prograrn card. has I's punched in colurnns I and 9 through 80, which
hold the puncher in the alphabetic shift rnost of the tirne.
hole causes pri,nt suppression. The 3 punched into colurnn
B of the Yul prograrn card prevents printing any character which rnight be
punched in colurnn B of any Yul card being punched. A11 other characters
punched into a YuI card are printed when the PRINT switch is in the ON

l3-58. A

tr3rr

position.

I3-59. With prograrrr control , zetos (not to be conf,used with the letter
O) to the Ieft of the first significant digit in a nurneric field are autornatically suppressed (i. e. , 00I02 is printed 102). Pri.nting zeros to the left
in a field is caused by rr2rr holes in the Program card. The Yul prograrrl
card. has "2" holes punched in all colurnns except colurnn 8. This has the
effect that 0ts are printed for all characters 0 punched in a Yul card except for the one in colurnn B, which is not printed anyway.
field needs rnore
than 40 locations, the rernaining part has to be punched into a right print
rernark card in colurnns 9 through 48. A rr9rr has to be punched in colurnn
8 to cause the IBM-407 printer or the H-8ZZ-3 high-speed printer to print
the characters of the right print rernark card on the sarne line as and
after the characters of the preceding Yul card.

I3-60. Whenever

I3-6I.

\__

a text to be punched into the rernark

USE OF OTHER EQUIPMENT

l3-62. 'W'hen the IBM-5I9 Docurnent Originating Machine is used for
transcribing (nurnbering) Yul cards, the Nurnbering Board rnust be inserted into the rnachine. A deck of cards to be nurnbered plus a card with
a punch in colurnn Z (norrnally 0) as the first card are entered into the
r3-33
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right hopper.

(cards with numbers 000 through 999 in
colurnns 3 through 5) is put into the left hopper. If rnore than 999 cards
"A Nurnbering Deck

are to be nurnbered, a higher nurnber is punched into colurnn 2 by using
another first card (for instance I , Z, etc).

13-63.

5i9 is used for reproducing YuI cards, the Reproducing and Cornpare Board (with a toggle switch added by MIT) or the General Purpose Board have to be used. With the first board all inforrnation
contained in cards is reproduced. With the second. board card.s can be reproduced without reproducing the nurnbers by setting the B0 toggle switches
When the IBM

properly.

13-64.

When the IBM-407 Accounting Machine

is used, the Honeywell

Forrnat Board has to be inserted. (Refer to paragraph 13-23. ) The B0-80
Board is a subset of the Honeywell Forrnat Board, selected by transferring
the ALTERATION I switch on the 407.

I3.65.

YUL LANGUAGE

13-66. PUNCHED

CARDS USED WITH YUL SYSTEM

13-67. The B0-colurnn cards used as input cards for the Yul systern
be grouped according to their inforrnation content as follows:

ban

YuI Directors and Subdirectors
Yul direclors, Type A
Yul directors, Type B
YuI directors, Type C
Subdir e ct or

s

Yul Detail Cards
Types used for assernbling or revising a prograrn
Instruction cards
Address constant cards
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Nurneric constant cards

Clerical cards
Rernark cards

Typ" used for revising a prograrn only
Merge control cards
Typ.s used for rnanufacturing a prograrrl
Master deck cards
Raytheon wiring cards, Type A (ternporary).

l3-68. A Yul task is perforrned by feeding a deck of YuI language cards
(YuI deck) into the Yu1 systern. Each Yul deck (norrnally supplied by a
prograrnrner) consists of one and only one YuI director, which rnust be
the first card of the deck. Depending on the type of task, sorrre subdirectors and detail cards rnight follow the Yul director. YuI director and subdirector cards specify a Yul task. Detail cards are used to feed inforrrration into the YuI systern as required. The end of a Yul deck is indicated
by the appearance of the Yul director of another Yul deck or by the appearance of a rnonitor card.

13-69. Before any Yul task can be perforrned, it is necessary to rnake
the Yul systern available to the H-800 systern. This is done by first feeding two rnonitor cards (norrnally supplied by the operator of the H-800 systern) into the card reader of the H-800 systern. A job is concluded by
another rnonitor card. AII rnonitor cards carry the character 'i' punched
in colurnn 1. Figurb 13-i7 represents an example of how a Yul job is

organized.. As the MIT/IL Monitor recognizes the first two rnonitor cards,
it brings in the Yul systern. The console typewriter types out the code of
the job: 55 indicating NASA, l9I indicating Apollo Contract, and 23 indicating Space Guidance Analysis Group. The end of a job is signaled by
rnonitor card ENDJOB. E the YuI systern finds any card with the character '! in colurnn l, it assurnes the end of a job and does not accept any subsequent cards.
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x

JOB

t

YUL

55 -

19I_23 YUL

SYSTEM

STACK OF ONE OR IVIORE YUL TASKS (YUL DECKS)

*

ENDJOB

Figure

T3-7

/3-/7.

Yul Job

O. YUL DIRECTORS AND SUBDIRECTORS

t3-71. YuI directors, Type A, are needed to perforrn rnaintenance functions on the YuI system. Refer to the last row of table f 3-1. These directors are not of interest to an AGC programrrer, for which reason this type
of card is not further discussed. Yul directors, Type B,. request an action
on an AGC prograrn (or subroutine). Yul directors, Type C, are Yul directors which are not of Type A or B. The director MESSACE is of interest to AGC programmers. The MESSAGE cards (character Y in colurnn l, word MESSAGE in colurnns 9 through B0 followed by a rnessage)
can be used by AGC prograrrrrrrors to "talkil to the H-800 operator. The
content of any MESSAGE card is printed out only by the H-800 system and
has no effect on the YuI or H-800 systern. The rnessage rnight be uSE
3-PLY PAPER IF POSSIBLE, or PLEASE CALL ME BEFORE RUN, etc.
The MESSAGE card is not part of any YuI prograrnrning task; it represents
an independent task.

I3-72. Yul directors, Type B, request an action on a particular AGC
prograrrr (or subroutine). YuI subdirectors give further detail in regard
to an action or specify a particular part of a prograrn. Refer to other
rows of table f 3-1. The forrnat of. Yul directors B and subdirectors is
indicated in figure I3-IB. Yul directors are identified by a Y punched in
colurnn l, subdirectors by an S. The contents of colurnns 2 through B are
ignored by the Yul system. Colurnns 9 through 80 contain the directive in
r3-36
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Figure 13-18. Yul Direclors (B) ond Subdireclors

the forrn of a Yul sentence. The contents of directors and subdirectors
are not printed out as part of an assernbly tisting.

3. A Yul sentence is defined as a cornbination of words, and a word
is defined as a cornbination of characters. The particularities of sentences
in the Yul language are explained in figure 13-I9 by rneans of a rnetalanguage (language about a language; see I'Report on the Algorithrnic Language
ALGOL 60, " by Peter Nauer, Vol . 3, Issue 3, of rrCornrnunications of the
Association for Cornputing Machinery, " March 19631. Definitions I arrd Z
define which characters of the Yul systern are called nonterrninating characters and which are calIed nonblank terrninators. Definition 3 indicates
that a terrninating character rnight be a nonblank terrninator or a blank.
According to definition 4, a terrninator can be a terrninating character or
a blank followed by another terrninator. Definition 5 says that a nonblank
character can be a nonblank terrninator or a nonterrninating character.
L3-7

13-74. A word is defined as being one nonterrninating character, or
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another word (one or lrlore nonterrninating characters) followed by a nonterrninating character, or a blank followed by another word. The word of

a Yul director or subdirector card shall never be longer than l6 nonterrninating characters. A sentence is defined as consisting of one word, or
another sentence (one or rnore words) followed by a terrninator and a word,
or a sentence followed by a blank. Note that a blank can be considered as
a part of a sentence, a word, or a terrninator. The sentence of a YuI director or subdirector card rnust fit into colurnns 9 through B0 and shall
never consist of rnore than l3 words. Definition B indicates the cornposition of a narne.

I3-75. The sentence punched in a Yul director type B is an irnperative
sentence which is norrnally constructed as follows:
verb / adjective / cornputer narne / enOCnAM (or SLIBROUTINE) / progra:rn (or subroutine) narne / nV f authorrs narne.
In case of version assernbly, the irnperative sentence is punched in a Yul
director B and a subdirector:
ASSEMBLE / VERSION f narne of new prograrrr (or subroutinel /
BY / narne of author of new program (or subroutine) / / F:XOWI /
adjective / cornputer narne / enOCnaM (or SUBROUTINE) / narne
of existing prograrn (or subroutine) / Sy / narne of author of existing program.

(The word SUBROUTINE as well as the word PROGRAMwiII be recognized. )

I3-76. A sentence
Verbs

L

can be cornposed of the following words:

ASSEMBLE
REPRINT
PUNCH

DELETE
ETALIMUS
MANUFACTURE
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Adjectives

ilfYrrr"NNoF(o<N <ee9;
see also paragraph l3-78)
VERSION

MOD 3C or 3C
AGC4 or MOD AGC4

Cornputer narnes

(See also paragraph t3-79)

l3-77.

Prograrn (or subroutine) narnes, or noun

For instance,

Author's narne

For instance ,
DR. TERRY-THOMAS
(See also figure l3-19,
definition B)

BUGFULL

Sorne exarnples of sentences are:
a. ASSEMBLE NEW MOD 3C PROGRAM BUGFULL BY DR. TERRY-THOMAS
b. ASSEMBLE REVISION I5 OT'AGC4 PROGRAM HIKE BY JOVE
c. ASSEMBLE VERSION WIENER BY NORBERT
FROM REVISION 46 OF AGC4 PROGRAM HIKE BY JOVE
d. REPRINT REVISION 46 OF AGC4 PROGRAM HIKE BY JOVE
e. PUNCH NEW AGC4 PROGRAM BIMBO BY LULU

f. DELETE REVISION

O

OF 3C PROCRAM BUGFULL BY DR. TERRY - THOMAS

C. ETALIMUS REVISION 2 OI'AGC4 PRoGRAM BUGS BY BUNNY
h. MANUFACTURE REVISION II OF AGC4 PROGRAM ZAP BY JFB

The expression REVISION 0 OF has the sarne rneaning and effect
on the Yul systern as the word NEW, except when used with the word ASSEMBLE. With the word ASSEMBLE only the word NEW can be used; the
use of expression REVISION 0 OF is iltegal. Whenever a new or previously

l3-78.

revised prograrrl has to be revised, the nurnber of the new revision has to
be inserted. For instance, if the last revision was the fourteenth, then it
has to say REVISION 15 OF..

13-79. The word MOD rnay optionally precede any cornputer narne in a
Yul director or subdirector. The Yul systern elirninates the word MOD
r3-40
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during the card-analyzing routine and stores the narne without MOD. When
a cornputer narne so stored is printed or punched by the Yul systern and if
the narne starts with a nurneral , the narne is preceded by MOD.

r3-80. ASSEMBLY OF A NE\M PROGRAM

(OR SUBROUTINE)

13-81. Let us consider the exarnple
ASSEMBLE NEW MOD 3C PROGRAM BUCT'ULL BY DR. TERRY-THOMAS

As the Yul systern reads the Yul director B, it goes through the following
operations:
Step I.

The Yul systern recognizes the word ASSEMBLE and
prepares itself to assernble a prograrn (or subroutine).

Step

2.

It recognizes the word NEW and prepares itself to introduce a new prograrrr (or subroutine).

Step

3.

Step

4.

It recognizes the code MOD 3C, ignores the word MOD,
and verifies that 3C is a cornputer narrre known to the
Yul systern. It verifies al so that a prograrn can be
assernbled for this cornputer.
It recognizes the word PROGRAM, prepares itself to

Step

5.

assernble a new prograrrr, and provides revision nurnber 0 for this prograrn.

It recognizes the nanre BUGFULL and verifies that
this narne is not in use for any 3C prograrn (or subroutine).

6.
Step 7.
Step

It recognizes the word BY.
It recognizes the narne DR. TERRY-THOMAS, puts
the narne in standard forrnat (see figure I3-I9) , &s-

sociates the nalrre with prograrn BUCFULL, and checks
whether the authorts narne is known to the Yul systern;
if not, the narne is added to the author list.
Step

B.

It assernbles the new prograrn and stores it

on tape

YULPROGS.

t3
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13-82. REVISION oF A PROCRAM
I 3 - 83.

(OR SUBROUTTNE)

Let us conside r the exarnple
ASSEMBLE REVISION I5 OF AGC4 PROCRAM HIKE BY JOVE

Step

1.

Step

2.

Step 2A.
Step

3.

Step 4.
Step 5.

The Yul systern recognizes the word ASSEMBLE and
prepares itself to as sernble a Prograrn (or subroutine).
It recognizes the word REVISION and prepares itself
to revise an existing prograrn (or subroutine).

It recognizes the expression I5 OF and prepares itself
to check on the revision nurnber.
It recognizes the word ACC4 and verifies that AGC4 is
a cornputer narne known to the Yul systern. It verifies
also that a progran-r can be assernbled for this cornputer.
It recognizes the word PROGRAM and Prepares itself
to revise an existing prograrn.
It recognizes the narne HIKE, verifies that this program does exist for the AGC4, verifies that its last
known revision nurnber is 14, and replaces the 14 by
a

Step

6.

Step 7.

Step

8.

15.

It recognizes the word BY.
It recogni.zes the narrre JOVE and checks that this narne
is the narne of the author who originated that prograrn.
It assernbles a revised prograrn by rnerging the unchanged parts of the prograrrr (taken frorn SYPT or
SYLT) with the new parts of the prograur (on cards)

under control of rnerge control cards. (Paragraphs
l3-i84 through 13-194 explain the use of rnerge control cards. ) During revision of a prograrn the unrevised prograrrl is deleted frorn tape YULPROGS and
replaced by the revised prograrn, unless a rnerging
error was detected. In this case, the revision nurnber is restored to its original value and the content of
tape YULPROGS is kept as if the revision had never
begun. The assernbly is said to be rejected.
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I3-84.

VERSION ASSEMBLY OF

A PROGRAM (OR SUBROUTINE)

13-85. Let us consider the exarnple
ASSEMBLE VERSION WIENER BY NORBERT
FROM REVISION 46 OF'AGC4 PROGRAM HIKE BY JOVE

step I.

The Yul systern recognizes the word ASSEMBLE and
prepares itself to assernble a prograrn (or subroutine).

step 2.

rt recognizes the word vERSroN and prepares itself
to assernble a version of the prograrn (or subroutine)
defined by the first subdirector.
It takes WIENER, the narne of the new prograrn (or
subroutine), and puts it aside.

Step

3.

4.
step 5.
Step

step 6.
step 7.
step 8.

It recognizes the word BY.
rt takes the new authorrs narne, NORBERT (puts it in
standard form when necessary), and puts it aside.
rt recognizes the word FROM as it starts reading the
first subdirector.
rt recognizes the expression REVISTON 46 oF and prepares itself to check on the revision nurnber.
rt recognizes the narne AGC4 and verifies that AGC4
is a cornputer narne known to the yul systern. rt verifies al so that a prograrn can be assernbled for this
cornputer.

rt recognizes the word PROGRAM and prepares itself
to assernble a new prograrrr.
step 10. rt recognizes HrKE, the narne of the existing progragr,
verifies that this prograrn does exist for AGC4, and
verifies that the last known revision nurnber is 46.
Step 11. It recognizes the word BY.
Step 12. It recognizes JovE, the narne of the author of the existing program, and checks that this narne is the narne
step 9.

of the author who originated prograrn HIKE.
Step 13. It takes the narne WIENER, put aside during Step 3,
and verifies that this narne is not in use for any AGC4
prograrn (or subroutine).
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Step 14. It takes the narne NORBERT, put aside during Step 5,
associates the narne with prograrn WIENER, and checks
whether the authorrs narne is known to the YuI systern;
if not, the narrre is added to the author list.

\*

Step

15. It takes Yul card irnages of the specified existing prograrn frorn tape YULPROGS (without disturbing it),
filerges thern with inforrnation brought in on cards
under the control of rnerge control cards, and asserrrbles prograrn

WTFTNER.

r3-86. REPRINTING OF A PROGRAM
l3-87.

(OR SUBROUTINE)

Let us consider the exarnple
REPRINT REVISION 46 OF AGC4 PROGRAM HIKE BY JOVE

Step

l.

The Yul systern recognizes the word REPRINT and
prepares itself to print an assernbly listing for a program (or subroutine) stored on tape YULPROGS.

Step

2.

Step

3.

Step

4.

Step

5.

Step
Step

6.
7.

Step

B.

It recognizes the expression REVISION 46 OF and prepares itself to check on the revision nurnber.
It recognizes the code AGC4 and verifies that AGC4 is
a computer narrle known to the Yul systern.
It recognizes the word PROCRAM and prepares itself
to print an assernbly listing for an existing prograrrt.
It recogni,zes the narne HIKE, verifies that this prograrrr does exist for AGC4, and verifies that the 1ast
known revision nurnber is 46.
It recognizes the word BY.
It recognizes the narne JOVE and checks that this narne
is the narne of the author who originated the prograrn.
It punches a copy of the assernbly listing for prograrn

HIKE frorn tape YULPROGS.

i3-88.

PUNCHTNG

A PROGRAM

(OR SUBROUTINE)

13-89. The sentence to be punched on a Yul director for punching

a
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prograffl is the sarne as for reprinting a prograrn, except for the first
word. A cornpletely different sentence was chosen as an exarnple to
dernonstrate the rneaning of NEW. Let us consider the exarnple
PUNCH NEVT AGC4 PROCRAM BIMBO BY LULU

Step I.

Step

Z.

Step

3.

,Step

4.

Step

5.

Step
Step

6.
7.

Step

B.

The YuI systern recognizes the word PUNCH and prepares itself to punch a deck of Yul language cards for
a prograrr (or subroutine) stored on tape YULPROGS.

It recognizes the word NEW and prepares itself to
check on the revision nurnber (in this case 0).
It recognizes the code AGC4 and verifies that AGC4 is
a cornputer narne known to the Yul systern.
It recognizes the word PROGRAM and prepares itself
to punch a card deck for an existing prograrr].
It recognizes the narrre BIMBO, verifies that this prograur does exist for the AGC4, and verifies that the
last known revision nurnber is 0.
It recognizes the word BY.
It recognizes the narne LULU and checks that this narne
is the narne of the author who originated the prograrn.
It punches a copy of the YuI director and YuI language
card deck for AGC4 prograrrr BIMBO.

I3-90. DELETION OF A PROGRAM
i 3 -91 .

(OR SUBROUTINE)

Let us consider the exarnple
DELETE REVISION

O

OF 3C PROGRAM BUGFULL BY DR. TERRY - THOMAS

Step l.

The Yul systern recognizes the word DELETE and
prepares itself to delete a progran] (or subroutine)
frorn tape YULPROGS.

step 2.

rt recognizes the expression REVrsroN 0 oF (the word
NEW could have been used instead) and prepares itself
to check on the revision nurnber.
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Step

3.

step 4.
Step

5.

6.
Step 7.
Step 8.
Step

It recognizes the code 3C and verifies that 3C is

a

cornputer narne known to the YuI systern.
rt recognizes the word PROGRAM and prepares itself
to delete an existing program.

It recognizes the narrle BUCFULL, verifies that this
prograrn does exist for the 3C, and verifies that the
Iast known revision nurnber is 0.
It recognizes the word BY.
Sirnilar to step 7 of paragraph 13-81.
It deletes prograrr BUGI'ULL frorn tape yULPROGS.

T3-92. TESTING A PROGRAM BY MISCGA
I3-93. Let us consider the exarnple
ETALIMUS REVISION 2 OF'AGC4 PROGRAM BUGS BY BUNNY

step l.

Step

Z.

step 3.

4.
Step 5.
Step

6.
step 7.
Step

The Yul systern recognizes the word ETALTMUS ("sirnulater', backwards) and prepares itself to test a prograrrl
by rneans of prograrn MISCGA. (Subroutines cannot be
sirnulated or rnanufactured. )
It recognizes the expression REVISION Z OF and prepares itself to check on the revision nurnber.
rt recogni"zes code AGC4 and verifies that AGC4 is a
cornputer narne known to the yuI systern.
It recognizes the word PROGRAM.
It recognizes the nanre BUGS, verifies that this prograrrr does exist for AGC4, and verifies that the last
known revision nurnber is Z"

It recognizes the word BY"
rt recognizes the narne BUNNY and checks that this
nafite is the narr]e of the author who originated the
prografi).

step B.
Step

9.

It verifies that a binary record exists for the prograrn
(which is true only if the last assernbly was good).
The test is carried out with the help of one or rnore
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subdirectors which rnight contain the following sentence

s

:

START AT 2537

Necessary card, always fi,rst
subdir e ctor.

PRINT LIMIT

Optional , always second card
if present; if not provided, no

I9OOO

rrrore than 5000 lines are

printed out.
The four following card typres have the purpose of inhibiting detail printouts for selected sections. None
or as rnany as desired can be used. If no card of this
group is used, everything is traced (i. e. , each instruction sirnulated shows a line or print giving the state
after execution)"

TRACE OI.I- 2777

TRACE ON 2713

TRACE OFF R:0I10

TRACE ON R:0113

Turns tr'ace off just after execution of an instruction at
octal location 2777.
Turns trace on just before execution of an instruction at octa1 location 2713.
Turns trace off just after execution of an instruction that
refers to octal location 0II0.
Turns trace on just before execution of an instruction that
refers to octal location 0Ii3.

The last 300 instructions sirnulated in a run are always
traced and are tagged CORONER'S REPORT. This
feature overrides any trace order or print lirnit given.
(During a test the execution results of the last 300 i.nstructions are stored in the YuI systern. )

13.94. MANUFACTURING A PROGRAM
t3-95.

Let us consider
MANUF'ACTURE REVISION II OF AGC4 PROGRAM ZAP BY JI'B
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Step 1.

Step

2.

Step

3.

Step

4.

Step

5.

6.
Step 7.
Step

Step

B.

Step

9.

The Yul systern recognizes the word MANUFACTURE
and prepares itself to generate production inforrnation
for a program.

It recognizes the expression REVISION 11 OF and prepares itself to check on the revision nurnber.
It recognizes code AGC4 and verifies that AGC4 is a
cornputer narrre known to the Yul system.
It recognizes the word PROGRAM and prepares itself
to generate production inforrnation for a prograrn.
It recognizes the narne ZAP, verifies that this prograrn
exists for AGC4, and verifies that the Iast known revision nurnber is I 1.
It recognizes the word BY.
It recognizes the narne JFB and checks that this narne
is the narne of the author who originated the prograrn.
It verifies that a binary record exists for the prograrn
(which is true only if assernbly was good).
Production inforrnation is generated with the help of
one or rnore subdirectors. At present four different
subdirectors are provided:
PUNCH MASTER DECK: The only card of the Yul task
card deck besides the YuI director.
PUNCH CORE ROPE SIMULATOR LOAD
only card besides the YuI director.

TAPE:

The

PUNCH RAYTHEON WIRING CARDS: Raytheon wiring
cards, Type A, are required to define the Type B cards
to be punched.
PUNCH RAYTHEON WIRING TAPE: Requires further
subdirectors defining paragraphs or substrands for
which tape has to be generated.
tr"or instance, the sentence PUNCH MASTER DECK
punched on a subdirector is recognized by the Yul systern and causes it to punch a rnaster deck of the speci-

fied prograrn.
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I3-96:

SUBDIRECTORS

L3-97. The words

in a subdirector rnight be part of a sentence,
a cornplete sentence, or any irnperative staternent. Sorne subdirectors
can be used with a certain Yul director B only, others with various Yul
punched

dire ctor s.

I3-98. The

sentences

PRINT T3 COPIES
and/ or

PzuNT 36 LINES PER PAGE
punched

in a subdirector can be used with Yul directors
ASSEMBLE NEW (paragraph 13-80)
ASSEMBLE REVISION (paragraph t3-82)
ASSEMBLE VERSION (paragraph I3-84), and
REPRINT (paragraph l3-86).

Norrnally, one copy (plus carbon copies) of a Yul listing is printed during
assernbly. Whenever subdirector PRINT nn COPIES follows a Yul director B listed above and if the assernbly was judgedrrgoodil or ilfairrr, the
YuI systern prints nn copies (2 < nn s- 63), including all carbon copies.
Norrnally, the YuI systern prints 54 tines in each sheet, including headlines and skipped lines. (The distance between the first and Iast line is
9 inches. ) Whenever subdirector PRINT nn LINES PER PAGE or PRINT
nn LINES follows a Yul director B listed above, the Yul systern prints nn
lines per page (10 < nn < 63). Both subdirectors PRINT rnust follow irnrnediately the director ASSEMBLE NEw, the director ASSEMBLE, the
director REPRTNT, or the subdirector FROM of director ASSEMBLE
version. When both subdirectors are used with a YuI director, either
ca- he the first of the two.
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13-99. The word RENUMBER punched on a subdirector is norrnally used
with YuI director ASSEMBLE REVISION or ASSEMBLE VERSION in order
to renurnber the sequence of detail cards. Whenever the card RENUMBER
is used, the assernbly Iisting does not show the card nurnbers punched
originally on the cards (except rnerge control cards) but new nurnbers.
AIso, if a rnerge error is discovered, renurnbering stops irnrnediately.
The old card nurnbers on tape YUITPROGS are replaced (after rnerging) by
new nurrrbers and are used frorn there

on. In case of ernergency (for in-

stance IBM 5I9 out of order), subdirector RENUMBER can be used also
with Yul director ASSEMBLE NEW. In this case the YuI systern ignores

the card nurnbers punched on detail cards or rnissing frorn thern and inserts card nulnbers into tape YULPROGS and the assernbly listing. When-

ever a log card appears during operation RENUMBER, a new nurrrbering
sequence is started with 0001.

i3-I00. Subdirector FROM rnust always follow the Yul director ASSEMBLE
VERSION irnrnediately and was discussed in paragraph l3-84.
13-i0t. Subdirectors START AT, PRINT LIMIT, and TRACE are used
with YuI director ETALIMUS and were discussed in paragraph L3-92.
13-I02. Various subdirectors PUNCH are used with Yul director MANU
FACTURE and were rnentioned in paragraph 13-95.
I3-I03. YUL DETAIL

\*

CARDS

13-104. Detail cards are used to feed inforrnation into the YuI systern.
Detail cards are aLl cards which do not carry the character'l'or Y or S in
colurnn I. Of the detail cards used for assernbly of a prograrn (or subroutine), sorne types have an identification character in colurnn I (various rernark cards and one type of rnerge control card); one type has an identification
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character in colurnn 8 (right-print rernark cards). All other types are
identified by operation codes in colurnns 18 thro:ug};r 23. An operation
code can be an order code (instruction cards), a constant code (address
constant cards and numeric constant cards), a clerical code (clerical
cards), or a rnerge control code (rnerge control cards). Of the detail

cards used for rnanufacturing a prograrn, no identification codes are
needed, because only one type of detail card is required for each task.

l3-I05. Inforrnation contained in colurnn I of a Yul language card (attachrnent I3-l) norrnally identifies the card type, as listed in table L3'4.
TABLE

13

-4

MEANING OF COLUMN I
Content of
Colurnn I
>i<

Y
S

blank
bLank

blank
J

Identifie

Monitor card
Yul dire ctor
Subdire ctor
Instruction card
Address constant card
Nurneric constant card
Leftover instruction or leftover
constant card

blank
blank
T

L
R

blank
A
P

s

Five -fieId
detail cards

Clerical card
Merge control card
Acceptor, a type of rnerge
control card
Tins card, a type of rnerge
control card
Log card
General rernark card
Right-print rernark card
(identified by character
9 in colurnn 8)
Aligned rernark card
Page rernark card

Two-field
detail cards

\*
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I3-106. Detail cards containing prograrn inforrnation are divided into five
fields, as indicated in figure I3-20:
Card nurnber field
Location field
Operation field
Addres s field

Colurnns 2 through 7
Colurnns 9 through 16
Colurnns lB through 23
Colurnns 25 through 40
Colurnns 4l through B0

Rernark field

The location, operation, and address fields contain prograrrr inforrnation.
Nurnbers defining the sequence of cards within a Yul deck are punched into
the first field. Any rernarks, if needed, are punched into the last field.
Detail cards containing no prograrn inforrnation but rernarks only are divided into two fields, as indicated in figure 13-ZL:
Card nurnber field
Rernark field

Colurnns 2 through
Colurnns ! through

7
B0

in colurnn I of a Yul language card also
deterrnines how the content of that card is printed out by the IBM 407 (attachrnent l3-3) and by the YuI systern (sheet I of attachrnent l3-4\. OnIy
the digit part (rows trOrr through r'9r' but not rows rrRrr and "X", see paragraph 13-50) of colurnn I is exarnined by the IBM 407, but the rnnernonic
letters listed in table 13-4 rnust be used if the card is to be processed by
the Yul systern.
l3-107. The character

punched

I3-108. The standard forrnat for

the printout of the IBM 407 with the

Honeywell Forrnat Board inserted is as f ollow s:
Colurnns I through
Colurnn 8
Colurnns $ through

BO

Printed in print positions I through
Not printed
Printed in print positions 9 through

The IBM 407 prints out the content of a card according to the standard for-

rnat if colurnn I is blank or if colurnn I contains any character }isted in
table I3-4 except L, T, and =. When a card is processed by the YuI systern and its content is printed out by the H-8ZZ-3 High Speed Printer and
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if colurnn I contains the character R or P, the content of the card is
printed out also according to the standard forrnat. The printout of cards
with characters L or T in colurnn I will be described when these types of
detail cards are discussed. If colurnn I is blank or contains the character
A or J, the contents of colurnns I throughT are printed in print positions
I through 7 , and the contents of colurnns 9 through B0 in print positions 49
through 120. Refer to sheet I of attachrnent 13-4. Octal translations and
cornplaints are printed into print positions 9 through 47.
l3-109. The contents of all detail cards except the contents of rrrerge control cards are written into SYPT (or SYLT). The contents of two-field detail cards have no effect on a prograrrr; these cards affect only the printout
of an assernbly listing. Five-fie1d cards are recognized by the Yul systern
as containing prograrn inforrnation.
13-110. The inforrnation contained in colurnn 8 of a detail card norrnally
refers to upspacing: it is the space between the printout of that card and
the next line. Inforrnation in colurnn B rnight have a different rneaning for
the IBM 407 or the YuI systern, as indicated in table l3-5.
I3- I I I. As indicated earlier, detail cards rnay contain card nurnbers in
colurnns 2 through 7. When a new card deck is punched, card nurnbers
do not have to be punched by hand; they can be inserted by the IBM-5I9

Docurnent-Originating Machine. Whenever cards are revised or added,
the card nurnbers have to be punched on the IBM 026. A11 card nurnbers
except the one of right-print rernark cards following a general rernark (R)
or a page rernark card (P) are printed into an assernbly listing. The card

number of a right-print rernark card following a five-field detail card is
preceded by the character C when printed out. This indicates that the con-

tent of the right-print rerrrark card occupies a new line, as can be seen
frorn sheet I of attachrnent 13-4. The characters 0 and blank are equivalent
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TABLE I3-5

\-

MEANING OF COLUMN
Content of
Colurnn 8

Blank
0

I
z
3

4
5
6
7

8
9

Yul Systern

8

IBM

407

Norrnal ripspace
Suppress upspace
Norrnal upspace
Double upspace
Oouble upspace
Triple upspace
I
Quadruple upspace
upspace
Quadruple upspace
Quintuple
I
Sextuple upspace
Quadruple upspace
I
Septuple upspace
Quadruple upspace
I
Skip to head of next page
Identifies right-print rernark card

in a card nurnber. The character 0 or a blank in colurnns 2 through 5 is
always printed as a 0. A 0 is printed in position 6 only if any digit between
I and 9 is present in position 7. The character 0 is never printed in position 7.
13-I lZ. The nurnbers punched for a new card deck are punched into colurrrns 2 through 5, starting with 1 or any nurnber larger than 0. Each
subsequent card rnust have a nurnber greater (any arnount) than the nurn-

ber of the preceding card unless the nurnber sequence is broken. NorrnaIly, a log card is used to break a sequence and to specify the start of
a new sequence. Another way to break a sequence is to punch one or rnore
nonnurnericals into colurnns 2 through 7 or the nurnber 999999. The largest
nurnber that can be punched into colurnns 2 through 5 is 9999. When new
cards which are supposed to fall between existing cards (for exarnple cards
0006 and 0007 of attachrnent 13-4) have to be added, the nurnbers 1, Z, 3,
etc are punched in addition into position 6. In a sirnilar way nurnbers can
be punched into position 7 when it is necessary to nurnber another set of
additional cards.
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i3-1I3. The location and operation fields of a detail card (figure I3-20)
consist of one subfield each. The address field norrnally consists of one
or two subfields but rnay also contain special forrnats in certain cases.
The fundarnental units of rneaning (words) to be used in the location, operation, and address fields are the subfields. A subfield is a word of a
certain length and cornposition. Four types of subfield are provided:
Blank subfield
Nurneric subfield
Signed nurrreric subfield, and
Syrnbolic subfield.

I3-If4. A blank subfield consists entirely ofblanks and is therefore detectable only when it is alone in a field. A numeric subfield consists of
nurnerals, optionally followed by the character D. Leading, ernbedded,
and trailing blanks of nurneric and signed nurneric subfields are ignored
by the Yul systern during assernbly. A nurneric subfield rnay not contain
rnore than eight nonblank characters. This type of subfield is interpreted
as an octal integer unless the D is included, in which case the subfield is
interpreted as a decirnal integer. If a nurneric subfield contains character B or 9 but no D, it is considered to represent a decirnal integer, but
a cornplaint is printed. A signed nurneric subfietd has either the syrnbol
+ or - as its leftrnost nonblank character; otherwise it does not differ frorn
a nurneric subfield. A syrnbolic subfield is any other collection of characters which has not rnore than eight characters (nonblank characters inctuded) counted frorn its leftrnost to its rightrnost nonblank character.
Leading blanks are ignored, but ernbedded blanks are significant (paragraph l3-l3I), and sorne trailing blanks can be significant if. a subfield
consists of less than eight characters (eight as defined before). For this
reason it is suggested not to use syrnbolic subfields with ernbedded blanks.
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I3-I I5. INSTRUCTION CARDS
i3-116. An instruction card is a five-field detail card which contains the
order code of an instruction in the operation fie1d. The card rnay contain
in the location, operation, and address fields the inforrnation listed in
table L3-6.

TABLE 13-6
CONTENTS OF INSTRUCTION CARDS

Location Field

Operation Field

Blank subfield

Syrnbolic subfield

Syrnbolic subfield

cAF)
Nurneric subfield

(WERNER)

(4\

Address Field
Blank subfield

(

Syrnbolic subfield
(oNE)

Numeric subfield

Nurneric subfield

(5 510)

(577 6)

Signed nurneric
subfield (- L)

field

Signed nurneric sub(- l)

Syrnbolic and signed

nurneric subfield
(BRAUN

+I)

Nurneric and signed
nurneric subfield
(5521 +i)
Signed nurneric and
signed nurneric sub-

field (+I -Z\

17. The location field of five-field detail cards is exarnined during
Pass l, as stated in paragraph 13-24. The location field usually contains
a syrnbolic subfield or is blank (sheet I of attachrnent L3-4). It rnay also
contain a signed nurneric subfield, which is ignored by the Yul systern.
(For instance, the location field of line 0016 could contain the expression
f 3- I
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-1, used in the address field of the next line for the convenience of the
hurnan reader. ) A nurneric subfield overri.des the setting of the location
counter of the Yul systern and resets it to the quantity represented. (Replacing the word \MERNER by 6510 would set the location counter in a sirnilar way as the clerical code SETLOC 3400D would do it. The octal add.ress 65i0 is equal to 3400D. ) lf the location field is blank or contains a
signed nurneric, the instruction word contained in the operation field and
the address field is assigned to the Iocation defined by the content of the
location counter. If the location field contains a syrnbol , the sarne is true
(unless the syrnbol has been defined by an EQUALS clerical code), and the
syrnbol becornes defined as equivalent to the content of the location counter.
ff the syrnboL has been defined by an EQUALS card earlier in the card deck,
this has the sarne effect as replacing the syrnbol with a nurneric subfield.

13-IIB. Instruction cards rnay contain Regular Machine Instructions
(table 1-I) or Interpretive Instructions (tabtes l-2 and 6-1). The order
code of a Regular Instruction is punched into the operation field, and its
relevant address is punched into the address field. The first order code
of an Interpretive Instruction Word is punched into the operation field.
The second order code, or nurnber i.dentifying how rrrany IIWrs irnrnediately
follow the first IIW (see Issue Z), is punched into the address field. Ail
inforrnation of an instruction card except the content of colurnn B is printed
into an assernbly listing. As the Yul systerrr recognizes an order code, the
code is translated into a binary equivalent as part of an instruction word
(norrnally stored on tape YULPROGS) and an octal equivalent printed into
an assernbly listing.

I3-I19. The following order codes of Basic Instructions
into an operation field of an instruction card:

can be punched

TC or 0 (zero)
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TC intending to return; recognized
by Yul systern as identical to TC;
used for the benefit of hurnan readers.

TCR

CCS

or

The YuI systern checks whether its
relevant address refers to F rnernory
or not. In case it does refer to F
rrlemory, the Yul systern cornplains.
No cornplaint is rnade if an instruction is indexed.

I

INDEX, NDX OT
XCH, CAF or 3

For CAF refer to paragrap}l. Z-ZO.
The Yul systern cornplains if CAF
does not refer to a location in F
rnerrlory. No cornplaint is rnade if
an instruction is indexed.

CSor4
TSor5
ADor6
MASK, MSK or
l3-i20.

7

The following order codes of Extra Code Instructions can be

punched into an operation field, but these cards have to be preceded by a

card with instruction EXTEND or INDEX 5777 (NDX' 5777). Location 5777
contains the quantity 47777. (Refer to paragrapln Z-49.)

MPor4
DVor5
SUor6
i3-12I. The order codes listed in paragraphs l3-119 and l3-I20 are
followed by rneaningful expressions in the address field. The following
Irnplied Address Order Codes can be used as well. The address field of
an knplied Address Order Code Instruction is not used by the Yul systern.
The Yul systern knows the relevant addresses of these instructions and
supplie s thern autornatically.
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XAQ
RETURN
NOOP
COM
OVSK

(= TC A)l
(=
a)J
(= XCH A)
(= CS A)
(= TS A) ')

TCAA
DOUBLE
EXTEND

GTSZIJ

tc

(= AD A)
(= NDX 57771)
(= NDX 0025) |
(= NDX 0017) f
(= NDx 00i6)J
(= MP A)

RESUME

INHINT
RELINT
SQUARE

Refer to paragraph Z-BZ.
Refer to paragraph Z-83.
Refer to paragraph Z-84.
Refer to paragraph 2-85.
Refer to paragraph Z-87.
Refer to paragraph 2-88.
Has to be preceded by

EXTEND. Refer to paragraph Z-92.

13-122. The order code
OVIND

(= TS blank) can be used when an overflow indication
is desired without disturbing E rnernory. As the Yul
systern recognizes the word OVIND, it inserts the
code 5 (for TS) as the order code and the location
nurnber of OVIND as the relevant address. Instruction OVIND shall be written in F meffIory only; it
shall never appear in E rnernory.

I3-I23. The character - punched into colurnn 17 of an instruction card
causes the Yul systern to cornplernent the translated binary and octal equivalents of the instruction word. For instance, instructi.on -CCS 0I36 becorrres - I 0I36 as a result of translation and 6764L as a result of cornplernentation. The character - punched in colurnn I7 (and stored in SYPT or
SYLT) flags the instruction word (in BYPT) as a constant for sirnulation
purposes. The sirnulator has the additional feature of being able to distinguish between an instruction and a constant and executes instructions
only. In this case, for instance, the sirnulator refuses to exe crtte 6764I
as AD 7641.

L3-I24. Ord.er codes of Interpretive Instructions are punched as shown in
tables I-Z and 6-I. In the case of indexing operations, the rightrnost
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nonblank character rnay be an'k. (Refer to paragraph 6-21. ) No other
codes are recognized by the Yul systern or the Interpreter. As the yul
systern translates the syrnbolic order codes into binary and octal equiva1ents, it incrernents (by one) and cornplernents the Interpretive Instruction
Word (paragraph 6-29). I-or instance, the word DAD DMI> is translated

to

(refer to table L-Z), or 000111000101I00. After incrernent_
ing and cornplernenting , 1 I I000 i 1 I0100I0 is stored. in the yul systern, and
70722 is printed in the prograln or subroutine listing.
034 and 054

L3-L25. Various exarnples of codes which rnight be punched into the address field of an instruction card appear on sheet I of attachrnent L3-4.
Whenever the operation field contains an Irnplied Address Order Code
(paragraph 13-99), the address field is neglected by the yul systern.
Whenever the operation field contains an Interpretive Instruction Code,
the address field rnight also contain an Interpretive Instruction Code, or
a nurnber, or it rnight be blank.
L3-126. .Whenever the operation field contains the order code of a Basic
Machine Instruction (paragraph 13-lI9) or the order code of an Extra
Code Instruction (paragraph 13-lz0), the Yul systern exarnines the content of the,address field. If the address field is blank, the yul systern
takes the content of its location counter and uses it as the relevant address. lf the address field contains a signed nurneric subfield, the algebraic surn of the content of the location counter plus the content of the address field is used as the relevant address. If the address field contains
a nurneric subfield, this quantity is used as a relevant ad.dress. (The yul
systern considers a numeric subfield as a pseudo octal address; refer to
table 1-4.) If the address field contains a nurneric and a signed nurneric

subfield (the two subfields rnust be separated by at least one blank),the
algebraic surn of both is used as the relevant address. If the address

field contains two signed nurneric subfields (separated by at least

one blank),

r3-6L
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the algebraic surn of the content of the Iocation counter plus the two signed
nurneric subfields is used as relevant address. tt the address field con-

tains a syrnbolic subfield, the nurneric equivalent of the syrnbol (as defined by an earlier or later card in the deck) is used as the relevant address. If the address field contains a syrnbolic and a signed nurneric
subfield (separatedby at least one blank), the algebraic surn ofthe equivalent of the syrnbol plus the signed nurneric value is used as the relevant
address. A negative address (up to 777 7) in the address field is perrnitted
for any order code except 4.

13'127. In the exarnple of sheet I, attachrnent 13-4, various syrnbols representing an address are shown. For instance, HOUSTON is equivalent to
address 0014, LP to 0003, BRAUN to 5521, and VON to 55I3. ConsequentIy, BRAUN +l rneans 5522. The relevant address in line 00lB rneans 5515
-1, which is 5514. The exarnple shows also a nurneric constant in location
5776, which is represented by the syrnbol ONE.

13-I28. It is

suggested that AGC prograrnrners give narnes

to constants

which indicate their octal value. It is suggested that the syrnbol OCT00000
be used instead of ZERO, OCT00001 instead of ONE, etc; OCT77777 instead
of NEG0 , OCT777 76 instead of NEGl, etc; OCT40000 instead of NEGSIGN,
OCT00l77 instead of LOW7, etc. These expressions are ordinary syrrrbols as far as the Yul systern is concerned and have to be defined in the

syrnbol. In cases where it is inconvenient to use
narnes which indicate the octal value of a constartt, syrnbols such as l/2,
7/8, .4397, etc which contain at least one nonnumeric character can be
sarne way as any other

us ed.

l3-L29. The ilheadrr (or "tail) character of a gyrnbolic subfield in the 1ocation or address field can be set such that the YuI systern is able to
distinguish between syrnbols of identical spelling introduced by different
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prograrnrrrers. A head character can be any character, including a blank.
A blank norrnally indicates that the head character has not been set for
prograrrurrer identification. Any other character can be used to identify
the prograrnrner who introduced a syrnbol to which the head character is
attached. At the beginning of an assernbly, the head character for each
syrnbolic subfield in the location and address fields is a blank. At the
appearance of a HEAD (or TAIL) card, the Yul systern starts to set the
specified head character into each syrnbolic subfield in the location and
address fields and does so until another HEAD card appears. The other
HEAD card rrlay request setting another prograE-rrrrer identification or
none, i. e. , a blank as head character.

l3-130. At present, a HEAD card causes the Yul systern to check the
eighth character (counted frorn the }eftrnost nonblank character and including blanks in the count) of each syrnbolic subfield taken frorn the 1o-

cation or address field of a detail card. If the eighth character is a blank,
the Yul systern replaces it by the specified (and prevaiiing) head character.
If the eighth character is a nonblank character, the Yul systern leaves it
unchanged. Thus, prograrrrrners can avoid conflicts in their use of syrnbols by restricting syrnbols to seven characters or less and using different heads.

l3-131. Figure l3-ZZ illustrates the decoding of address fields. A syrnbolic subfield is treated in a special way to allow an instruction (or address constant or clerical code) in a section of coding under one prevailing
head to refer to a syrnbol defined under a different head. In case an instruction has to refer to a syrnbol (of seven or less characters) defined
under a different head, the prograrnrner has to add the head character of
that syrnbol at the end of the syrnbolic subfield in the address field of the

instruction. The head character has to be separated frorn the nonblank
characters of the syrnbolic subfield by at least one blank to enable the YuI
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IS ADDRESS FIELD

ALL

BLANK?

IS THERE A SIGNEO
NUMERIC SUBFIELD
ON THE RIGHT END?

THERE IS ONE
(ANOTHER) SUBFIELD

RECORD ITS VALUE
ANO DELETE IT

IS

REMAINOER

BLANK

FIELD IS

SIGNED
NUMER IC

?

FIELD IS

S IGNED

NUMERIC AND
SIGNED NUMERIC

IS IT

NUMERIC?

FIELD IS NUMERIC
OR NUMERIC ANO
SIGNED NUMERIC

IS THERE A HEAO
CHARACTER IN THE
SYMBOLIC SUBFIELD?

IS SYMBOL
CORRECT LENGTH?

FIELD IS SYMEOLIC
OR SYMBOLIC AND
SiGNED NUMERIC

Figura 13-22. Decoding of on Addrcss Field
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systern to recognize rt as a head character. As the Yul systern decodes
the address field and finds a lone character (single nonblank character)

at the tail, it assurnes that this is a head character and shifts it into the
head (eighth) position. For this reason no syrnbol of which the last nonbtank character is preceded by a blank that separates the Iast nonblank
character frorn the rernainding nonblank characters should be used. (Cornpare the suggestion at the end of paragraph f3-114. )

L3-132. Assurne the last HEAD card processed applied the head character M. Then the Yul systern will store on tape YULPROGS the syrnbolic
subfields shown to the right for the syrnbolic subfields punched into the
address fietd of a card and shown below to the left (b for blank):
BRAUN
BRAUNbH
BRAUNbbbH
VONbBbM
VONbB

BRAUNbbM
BRAUNbbH
BRAUNbbH
VONbBbbM
voNbbbbB

syrnbol
- if he insist
with a single nonblank character at the end. He has to punch the head
character into the card. Not doing so would let B appear to be a head
character. The head characters are not printed into an assernbly listing
but into the list of syrnbols (paragraph l3-23).

The fourth exarnple shows how one can use

l3-i33. The YuI systern will be rnodified such that the head character
will be placed in position 9 (instead of position 8) of a syrnbolic subfield
to allow the use of eight-character syrnbols with a head character. Subroutines will be headed autornatically.
T3-134. ADDRESS CONSTANT CARDS

L3-135. An address constant card is a five-field detail card which contains an address code in the operation field. The operation field of an
i3-65
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address constant card can contain a syrnbolic subfield but no nurneric

subfield. Otherwise, table l3-6 applies for address constant cards also.
The following five operation codes can be punched into the operation field:
Cenerate lz-bit address as entered into reg-

ADRES

ister

S.

CADR

Generate cornplete I 5-bit ad.dress.

XCADR

Generate extra sode address; i. e. ADRES
plus 47777. Refer to paragraph I3-L20.

P or blank

Generate Interpretive Address Word. Refer
to paragraph 6-28.
Generate Store Code Address W-ord. Refer
to paragraphs 6-32 and 6-34.

ST ORE

13-I36. As the Yul systen-r recognizes an address code, it exarnines the
address field following the code, generates that type of address word
specified by the operation code, flags the address word stored on tape

for sirnulation purposes (paragraph l3-IZ3l,
and prints the octal equivalent of the address word into the assernbly listirg. The use of a negative address value inthe address field is forbidden
since the character - punched in colurnn 17 achieves the sarne effect. The
location and the address fields of an address constant card are interpreted
in the sarne way as the location and address fields of an instruction card..
A few exarnples are given as they would appear in an assernbly listing:
YULPROGS as a constant

00047 I
00136 0
00

156 I

r007r

0

006r

0

r

506r0

0

XVER

ADRES
ADRES
ADRES
CADR
ADRES
XCADR

CDU

PRIORITY

PRIORITY +I6D
MARK

SFTEMP I
SFTEMP I

The next four lines represent an interpretive string consisting of one IIW,

two IAWts, and one Store Code Address Word:
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70776 0
00747 0
17073 0
32747 I

13-i37.

DAD

O

P
STORE

SUCCESS
DBLO\MT
SUCCESS

Yul systern translates addresses for interpretive operations (P, blank, or STORE in operation field), it incrernents (by one)
the Interpretive Address Word (paragraph 6-29). For instance, the address SUCCESS, or 00746, becornes 00747 after translation; 00747 is
printed into an assernbly listing, and its binary equivalent is stored on
tape YULPROGS. The word STORE SUCCESS is generated by adding
32000 to SUCCESS (paragraph 6-32).
When the

l3-138. The character - punched into colurnn 17 of an address constant
card has a sirnilar effect as the character - punched into colurnn I7 of an
instruction card (paragraph l3- IZ3): it causes the Yul systern to cornplernent the translated address word after converting it to the binary and octal equivalents. In the case of P or STORE address with a character in
colurnn I7, the incrernentation is done after the cornplernentation.
I3- I39. NUMERIC CONSTANT CARDS

I3-140. A nurneric constant card is a five-fietd detail card which contains
a nurneric constant code in the operation field. The operation field of a
nurneric constant card can contain a syrnbolic subfield but no nurneric subfield. The nurneric constant is punched i.nto the address field, which does
not consist of subfields in the usual sense. The following four codes can
be punched into the operation field (SP rneans single precision; DP rneans
double precision):
OCT or OCTAL

Generate an SP constant word for the quantity given in octal notation.

DEC

Generate an SP constant word for the quantity given in decirnal notation.
t3 -67
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ZOCT or 2OCTAL

Generate DP constant words for the quanti.ty given in octal notation"

ZDEC

Generate DP constant words for the quantity given in decirnal notation.

(For the definitions of SP and DP quanti"ties, refer to paragraph 1-48.

)

l3-141. As the Yul systerrl recogntzes a nurneric constant code, it exarnines the address field, translates the nurneric constant into one or two
constant words, flags thre constant word(s) stored on tape YULPROGS as
a constant for sirnulation purposes (paragraph t3-123), and prints the octal equivalent of the constant word into the assernbl"y tisting" Any character punched into colurnn 17 of a nurneric constarat card is jeered at by the
Yu1 systern; negative quantities have to be expressed by a sign in the add.ress field. The location fi.eld of a nurneric constant card is treated the
salrle as the location field of an instruction card, except that in the case
of a DP constant, the next location is also reserved and holds the loworder part of the DP constant. A few exarnpJ.es are given as they would
appear in an

a s s ernbly

I
z

0000
000r
( ( to5

0

7V7

0

65

i

ONE

1

u

00123
aoz47 0
40000 0
00000 i
1

r. i
777 66 0
000i

ra44a

0

277

r.

L3

li sting

25445 1
23420 0
00000 r
00000 I
00000 0
00040 1

MINUSI Z
LOSEI'RAC
OKAYFRAC

BITl5
9DEC

ExP( r o)
NEG IOK

OCT
OCT
OCT
OCT
OCT
OCT
OCT

DEC
DEC
DEC
DEC
DEC
DEC
DEC

I
TZ

-tz
777 65

12.34 83

r2.34 B+4
Bt4
0
9

-9
4384
23. 896 B-5
. 22026 E5 B- l5

-84

ZOCT

0

ZOCT

4.

B+3
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OOOOI

00000
76543

ztolz

O HIGHONE zOCT
r
r

53064

0

5070

I

r

BI5

0

ZOCT

76543

20cT

-123456707

ZDEC

ZO. B-5

zDEC

.4

ZIOLZ (This is a
logical word)
6

24000 i
00000 r
14631 0
23146 0
00020 0
L4ZZ3 1
00020 0

zDEC

. OOI

zDEC

E-3

05L74

2DEC

E-5 BI4

ZDEC

572.957795 B-r0

t4zz3 I
t3z6l

0
0

zr717 0

tz3t0

43264
50762

10

RAD

0

O -4 RAD

zDEC'I' -ZZ9 IB3 IIB E-6 B+20'K

r

first and second words of a DP constant carry the sarne card nurnber;
the second card nurnber printed is preceded by the character C in colurnn
I (C for continuation line created by the YuI systern).
The

I3-142. The address field of a nurneric constant card rnay not be blank
and does not consist of subfields in the usual sense. One SP constant
(consisting'of one 16-bit word, bit 0 being the parity bit) or one Dp constant (consisting of two I6-bit words) is forrned frorn the expression in
the address field. If the address field is not long enough to hold the expression for a constant, it rnight be extended by inserting the character
'i'into the operation field after the operation code and at the end of the expression. In this case, the address field begins as usual at colurnn 25
and ends at the next character ,i., which rnight be pJ.aced anywhere in what

norrnally is the rernark field.
13-L43. The expression in the address field rnay be unsigned or rnay begin with a plus or a rninus sign. AII blanks in the address field are ignored.
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Any nurnber of digits rnay be used, with or without a decirnal or octal
point. At rnost, 10 significant digits (decirnal constant) or 14 significant
digits (octal constant) are exarnined, and a warning is printed by the yul
systern whenever rrrore digits are present in the address fie1d. These are
neglected by the Yul systern. If no decirnal or octal point is given, the yu1
systern assurnes that it lies to the right of the last digit of the rnantissa
given. The expression for a decirnal constant rnay contain a decirnal exponent (for instance E3 or E+3

for

103

or E-5 for i0-5),

and the expres-

sion for either type of constant rnay contain a binary scaling factor (Bl4
or B*14 for ZI4 o, B-I for Z-11.

13-144. An SP integer has 14 value bits, its sign in bit position 15 of the
constant word, and an irnplied binary point between bits I and 0. An Sp
fraction also has 14 value bits, its sign in bit position 15, and an irnplied
binary point between bits l5 and 14. An SP logical word has I5 value bits,
no sign, and an irnplied binary point between bits 1 and 0. A Dp integer
has 28 value bits, its sign in bit position 15 of both constant words, and
an irnplied binary point between bits t and 0 of the second word. A Dp
fraction has 28 value bit.s, its sign in bit position i5 of both constant word.s,
and an irnplied binary point between bits 15 and 14 of. the first word. A
DP logical word has 30 value bits, no sign, and an irnplied binary point
between bits I and 0 of the second word. Whether a word represents an
integer, a fraction, or a logical word depends on the intention of the prograrnrner who builds it into a prograln.

l3-145. operation code ocr (or ocrAI,) is used to specify a binary sp
integer or Iogical word (but no fraction) to be forrned frorn the octal expression in the address field. A warning cuss is printed into the assernbly Iisting if a nonzero fractional part is Iost by truncation. The result
is stored as an integer if the expression is signed; otherwise it is stored
as a logical word. The expression in the address field consists of as
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many as three parts:
a.

b.
C.

The sign, which is set aside during conversion and is used
to decide whether to cornplernent the result. lf the sign is
ornitted, the result is a logical word and is not cornplernented.
The rnantissa (assurned to be i. 0 if ornitted), consisting of
octal digits and an optional octal point.
The binary scaling factor (assurned to be B0 if ornitted),
consisting of the character B, an optional sign, and a oneor two-digit decirnal integer: B+n = Z*n.

The absolute value ofthe expressionrnust be less than octal 40000 for an

integer and less than 100000 for a logical word.
L3-L46. Operation code ZOCT (or ZOCTAL) is used to specify a binary
DP integer or logical word (but no fraction) to be forrned frorn the octal
expression in the address fie1d. The absolute value of the expression
rnust be less than octal 20000 00000 for an integer or I 00000 00000 for a
Iogical word. Otherwise all rernarks about OCT apply to ZOCT.
L3-147. Operation code, DEC is used to specify a binary SP integer or
fraction (but no logical word) to be forrned frorn the decirnal expression
in the address field. If the absolute value of the expression is less than
1.0, the result is stored as a rounded fraction. Otherwise, the result is
stored as a truncated integer, a warning cuss being printed if a nonzero
fractional part was lost by truncation. The expression consists of as
rnany as four parts:
a.

The sign (assurrred to be plus if onritted-), which is set aside
during conve::sicn and is used to decide whether to cornplernent the result.

b.

The rnantissa (assurned to bre i.0 if ornitted) , consisting of
decirnal digits and an optional decirnal point.

C.

The decirnal exponent (assurned to be E0 if ornitted) , consisting of the character E, an optional sign, and a one- or
two-digit decirnal integer: E*n = I0*n. Parts I through 3
constitute the true value of the nurnber.
I3-71
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d. The binary scaling factor (assurned to be B0 if ornitted),
consisting of the character B, an optional sign, and a decirnal integer of one to three digits: B+n = 2*n. The result
of rnultiplying the true value by the binary scaling factor is

\*

the value of the expression.
The absolute value of the true value rnust be no less than lE-64 and no
rnore than .99999 99999 E63. The absolute value of the expression rnust
be less than 16384 (decirnal).

I3-148. Operation code ZDEC is used to specify a binary DP integer or
fraction (but no logical word) to be forrned frorn the decirnal expression
in the address field. The absolute value of the expression rnust be less
t};.ana 268 435 456 (decirnal). Otherwise all rernarks about DEC apply to
?DEC.

13-149. LEFTOVER INSTRUCTION AND CONSTANT CARDS

I3-I50. An AGC prograrnrner has the choice of letting the Yul systern
assign locations for instructions or constants (including DP constants)
during Pass I or of postponing such actions until all regular rrrerrlory
reservations have been rnade (paragraph L3-24). For any instruction or
constant taken frorn an instruction or constant card of which colurnn I is
blank, the location is assigned by the YuI systern during Pass I. These
types of cards are referred to as regular instruction cards and regular
constant cards.

i3-151. For any instruction or constant taken frorn an instruction or
constant card which contains the character J in colurnn I and a syrnbol in
the location field which has not been defined by a card earlier in the deck,
a location not assigned during Pass I (leftover location) is assigned after
Pass l. These types of cards are called leftover instruction cards and
leftover constant cards.

L3-7
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l3-L52. For any instruction or constant taken frorn an instruction or
constant card which contains the character J in colurnn I and either an unsigned nurneric subfield in the location field or a syrrrbol which has been
defined by a card earlier in the deck, the location indicated is assigned
during Pass I. This assignrnent has no effect on the setting of the LC.
These types of cards are called bound leftover instruction cards and
bound leftover constant cards.
l3-f 53. Any instruction or constant taken frorn an instruction or constant
card which contains the character J in colurnn I and either a blank location
field or a signed nurneric subfield in the location field is treated as any
regular instruction or constartt, and a cornplaint is printed into the asserrlbly listing.
I3-I54. CLERICAL

CARDS

\

I3-155. A clerical card is a five-field detail cardwhich contains a clerical code in the operation fie1d. A clerical code is an instruction to the
Yul systern that does not result in the assignrnent of words to fixed lnerr]ory. Sorne clerical codes need inforrnation in the location and address
fields; others neglect their contents. The address field of clerical cards
is decoded (if needed) in rnost cases in the sarne way as the address field
of instruction cards is decoded. The clerical codes listed below can be
punched into the operation field:

SETLOC or LOC

BLOCK

Set the content of the YuL location counter

to that address in E or F rnernory which
is specified in the addre ss field. (Paragraphs t 3- l6l through I 3- I 63" )
Set the content of the Iocation counter
to that address in E or F rnernory which
is specified (by rneans of a block nurnber) in the address field. If this location is not available, set the location
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counter to the address of the next available location of the sarne block. (Paragraphs I3-164 through I 3-l 66. )
ERASE

Reserve those locations in E rnernory
whose addresses are specified in the
address field. Define any syrnbol present in the location field. (Paragraphs
L3-167 through 13- 17 Z. )

EQUALS or = or IS

Define the syrnbol in the location field
(which is the location syrnbol) as rrleaning the sarne as the address given in
the address field. (Paragraphs I3-L73
through I3-176. )

HEAD oT TAIL

Use the character given in the location

field as HEAD (or TAIL) for each syrnfrorn a card until the appearance of another HEAD (or TAIL) card.
(Paragraphs l3-177 and l3-178. )
bo1 read

MEMORY

During the current assernbly, consider
addresses given in the address field as
belonging to the rnerrlory type given in
the location field. (Paragraphs 13-179
through l3-I81. )

SUBRO

Include the subroutine whose narne is
given in the address field in the current
assernbly. This clerical card can be
used as soon as the Yul systern will be
able to deal with AGC subroutines.
(Refer to paragraphs l3-I3, 13-182,
and l3-I83. )

I3-156. The Yul systern classifies AGC 4 rrrerrlory in three types:
Special and nonexistent rnerrlory
Erasable (E) rnernory

0000 through 0077

Fixed (F) rnernory

2000 through 577 7 and
60{i0 througln 7777
in all Banks

0I

00 through

177 7

It is of interest to cornpare this classification with the AGC 4 addresses
in table l-4. The YuI classification perrnits detection of such errors as
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the assignrnent of a constant to erasable mernory.
l3-157. The Yul systern rnaintains a table dr.rring an assernbly showing
which locations in E and F rnernory are reserved and which are available.
A Iocation in F rnernory is reserved by assigning an instruction or constant to it; a location in E rnernory is reserved by assigning a variable to
it. This availability table permits the Yut systern to detect conflicts in

the use of E and F rnernory. Special or nonexistent riernory can never
be reserved.
13-f58. Instructions and constants (except leftover instructions and constants) are assigned to locations in F rnernory with the heip of the Iocation
counter (LC) of the Yul systern during Pass l. The content of the LC is
set for the start of a location sequence, as described in paragraph l3-160,
and incrernented (by one) whenever a. word is assigned to an F rnernory

location.

(See attachrnent l3-4" ) Leftorzer i.nstructions and leftover con-

stants are assigned to locations in I- nTerrrory without the help of the LC
after alI regular assignrnents have been r:-rade" (R.efer to paragraphs
13-24 and l3-50.

)

I3-i59.

Variables are assigned to locations in E n-rernory in three different ways. An assignrnent can be rrra.de by rneans of an ERASE carcl , which
specifies a certain location or a set of consecutive locations, in which
case the assignrnent is rnade independently of the LC during pass l. Assignrnents also can be rnade by rneans of a SETLCC card and one or more
ER-ASE cards. The SETLOC card specifi-es the location in which the first
variable of a group is to be stored, and the ERASE cards specify the nurn-

ber of locations to be reserved for each requ-est. The Yul systern assigns
the first variable to the first location ancl the other variables of thc group

i

to the subsequent locations with the heip oi the LC also during pass l.
Leftover variables (variables not assigned as described abr:ve) are assigned

L3-7
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to leftover locations after all regular assignrnents have been rnade. These
assignrnents are rnade i,ndependently of the LC.

l3-i60. The LC can be set by rneans of a SETLOC card (paragraphs
i3-I6I through t3-i63), a BLOCK card (paragraphs 13-I64 through 13-166),
or an instruction or constant card with a nurneric subfield or a synrbolic
predefined by equals in the location field (paragraph l3- I I7).
13-16T. SETLOC CARDS

l3-L62. The function of the SETLOC (or LOC) code is to set the LC. The
location field of a SETLOC (or LOC) card rnust be blank. The address
field of a SETLOC card is decoded by the Yul systern in the sarne way as
the address field of an instruction card. A few exarnples are given as
they would appear in an assernbly listing; two of thern were taken frorn attachrnent t3-4. Note that the content which has been set into the location
counter is printed in print positions 40 through 46.
---to/
5l
55I0

205
0205

SETLOC
SETLOC
LOC
LOC
SETLOC
SETLOC
SETLOC
SETLOC
SETLOC
SETLOC
SETLOC
LOC

0zas

SETLOC

05, 5000
05,6000
a5

,6054

04,77 00
05, 6054
a4 ,77 AA
a5
a5

,6a54
,6054
0

0

206

0i66
oz65

577 6

Z8B8D
12000
5IZOD

12000 +54
12000 -100
5IZOD + 44D
5IzOD -64D
5LZOD +54
I20OO - 64D

DISTANCE + 2Z
DISTANCE +18D

SETLOC + I
SETLOC -ZO
SETLOC +ZOOD -ZTI

I3-163. Location values printed iry the YuI systern (first colurnn) are expressed in real octal addresses rrith the proper bank nurnbers in front,
r3-7
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but addresses punched into the address field are always expressed in
pseudo addresses (tabte l-4). The address field of a SETLoC card is

in a sirnilar way as the address field of an instruction card except that a syrnbol rrlust be defined by an earlier card in the deck. For
the exarnples it was assurned that DISTANCE is the syrnbol for location
0163. Whenever the address field is blank, the location counter is reset
to its last content. W'henever the address field contains only one or two
signed nurneric subfields, their total is added to the last content of the Iocation counter to set it for a new location. 'W'henever the address field
contains a negative value, a value of an address in special and nonexistent
men-rory, or the value of a nonexisti.ng address, the content of the LC is
not set to the illegal location but left as it was.
decoded

L3-164. BLOCK CARDS

t3-i65. A block of locations is defined as 256 (decirnal) consecutive locations beginning with a location whose address is a rnultiple of.256. (For
AGC 4 a block is identical with a paragraph as a unit of rnernory. ) The
location field of a BLOCK card rnust be blank, as for SETLoC cards.
The address field rnust contain an unsigned block nurnber, which rnay be
followed by a positive signed nurneric subfield whose value is less than
256. A block nurnber is the pseudo address of the first location in the
block divided by 256 (decirnal) or 400 (octal). For this reason each bank
of ACC 4 rnernory consists of four blocks (table f-4). The following bank
and block nurnbers are given

in octal nurnbers:

Bank 00 (CP through E rnernory)
Bank 01 (I.F mernoryr first half)
Bank 02 (FF rnerrrory, second half)
Bank 0 3
Bank 04
Bank 05
Bank 06
Bank 07
Bank I0

Blocks 0 through 3
tslocks 4 through 7
Blocks 10 through 13
Blocks 14 through l7
Blocks Z0 through 23
Blocks 24 throu{n 27
Blocks 30 through 33
Blocks 34 through 37
Blocks 40 through 43
t3-77
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his table can

sirnply by rnultiplying (in octal nurnbers) the
bank nurnbers by 4, wtr'ich resurts in ttr.e first block nurnber of that bank.
.

be continued

l3-L66. The function of the BLOCK

is to set the LC to the address
of an available location in the specified block. First, the yul systern derives a tentative address, which is equal to the first address in the specified block plus the positive signed nurneric subfield if one is present.
This address rnust be in E or F rnernory. Thereafter, consecutive locations are tested for availability, and the LC is set to the first available
Location. If the end of the block is found before an available location is
found, the content of the LC is left as it was and the YuI systern cornplains.
A few exarnples are given as they would appear in an assernbly listing.
Note the sirnilarity in forrn with the printout of SETLOC cards. In all
cases, it was assumed that the tentative location was available.
0zo5
5

5I0

5

510

55r0
05, 6000
05, 6000
05

,6054

BLOCK
B LOCK
BLOCK
BLOCK
B LOCK
BLOCK
ELOCK

code

0
13
I ID
i3

+205

+l1o
+1I0
+7zD

Z4

20D

24

+54

If a BLOCK card is followed by a set of instruction or constant cards,
care rnust be taken that the locati.on(s) in F rnernory found by the BLOCK
card is not a hole (leftover locatj.on or Iocations) in a ccs pattern.
13-167. ERASE CARDS

I3-I68. The ERASE code causes the Yul systern to reserve locations in
E rnernory. Three types of ERASE card.s are provided; the absolute, the
relative, and the leftover ERASE cards. only the second type advances
the content of the LC" In the following three paragraphs a few exarnples
are given as they would appear in an assernbly listing. Note that the
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printout of locationfields is not precededby octal equivalents, as for instructions and constants, but by two location colurnns containing the first
and last locations for each reservation (the sarrte location if only one location was reserved)

.

I3-169. Absolute ERASE cards reserve specified Iocations in E rnernory
independently of the LC:

50
O 163
0200
OZLT
0r

ERASE
0150
0163 CAMBRIGE ERASE
ERASE
0Z0Z VITNNA
ERASE
O2ZA

I50
].63

Z0A +Z

ZL1 -ZZO

The expression +n has the rneaning "and the next n Iocations, r'and -n
rTleans "through location n". (For instance, 200 +2 has the sarrre rneaning as 200 -202.) CAMBRIGE is being defined as 0163, and VIENNA as
0

200.

l3-I70. Relative ERASE cards ]"eserve Locations in E rnernory with
help of the LC, advancing it just past the Iocations reserved:
O

i OO

OIO1
0102
OIO4
O I IO
OII3
O I ZI

0100
O IOO
O1OI
0103
OIOT
OLLZ
OIZO
O 146

sETLoc
BONN
ROMA
PARIS
LONDON

the

100

ERASE
ERASE

ERASE
ERASE
ERASE
ERASE
ERASE

+l

+I
+4

+Z

-Z

-I2O
- IOO -46

The two signed nurneric subfields are cornbined by the YuI systern, and

the net sign deterrnines their meaning.
l3-17 t. Leftover ERASE cards cause the Yul systern to reserve leftover
locations in E rnernory:
a 147

OI5I

147 S UDB URY
OI53 WAYLAND
O

RASE ANY \MHE RE
ERASE ANYWHERE
E

+Z
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ANYWHERE as used here can be followed only by blanks or a positive
subfield. The syrnbol ANYWHERE as used here is a special syrnbol

which is not affected by a prevailing head character.

13-172. A certain location (for instance 0I50) can be reserved by punching the address (150) of that location into the address field of an ERASE
card. A certain variable (for instance CAMBRIGE) can be assigned to
a certain location (0i63) by punching the address (163) of that location into the address field. More than one location can be assi.gned or reserved
by punching the address of the first location followed by a signed nurneric

subfield. Whenever a syrnbol is contained in the location fieLd of an
ERASE card, it is defined as rneaning tire first (or only) location of that
assignrnent. Whenever no address is given in the address field (relative
ERASE card), the Yu1 systern reserves or assigns that location whose
address is contained in the LC and aIso further conseclrti.ve locations if
one or two signed nurneric subfields are punched into the add.ress field.
The content of the LC is advanced to the address of the next location.
Leftover variables are identified by the code ANYWHERE in the ad.dress
field and rnust contain a syrnbol in the location field.
13-173. EQUALS CARDS
13-L74" The EQUALS (or = or IS) code is used to define a syrnbol without
reserving a location. The Iocation field of an EQUALS card rnust be syrnboli.c and contain the syrnboL to he defined" The address field of an EeUALS
card is decoded in the sarne way as the address field of an instruction card
and rnust yield a value in the range of legal address values. A few exarnples are given as they would appear in an assernbly listing:
00 00
000 I

0002
0003

1}.

a)

Z

LP

EQUALS O
ISI
-Z
EQUALS L

+Z
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0004

INO

00 05

IN}

000 6
00 r0

INZ

:

OUTO

trQUALS

0007

IN3
OUT 1
OUT2
OUT 3
OUT4

001r

00iz
00 13
00 14

0015

00r5

BNK
BANKRtrC

=
=

=

IS
IS
TC
fu

0+4
5

0006
IO

ouT0 -r

BNK .4
OUTI +t

ouTl

TC
IU

OUTI

EQUALS

15

=

BNK

+2
+3

None of these operations rnakes use oI the LC.

t3-f 75. During Pass 1 all syrnb,ols are defined by the Yul systern which
are expressed by a nurneric subfield in the address field, by a nurneric
and a signed nurneric suhfi.eld in the address field, or by a syrnbolic subfield which has already been defined with or without a signed nurneric
subfield in the address field" (IN3 is described by OUT0 -I; OUTO is defi.ned by an earlier card in the deck. tsANKREC is defined by BNK, which
is defined h,y an earlier card as I5. ) A syrnbol which is expressed by a
syrnbolic subfield which has not been defined yet cannot be defined during
Pass 1. (OUTi, is defined by BNK -4; BNK has not been defined yet.) At
the beginning of Pass Z the Yul systern knows the definition BNK = 15 and
is able to define OUTI through CUT4 during Pass 2. The Yul systern
rnakes two atternpts to define an equated syrnbol (not every syrnbol); one
during Pass I, and failing, then another at Pass 2.
L3-L76. An EQUALS cardrnay refer to the LC but does not change its
content. Assurning the LC is set to 0400, the following exarnples apply:

4377 LAST

-

-1

O4OO THIS

IS

I NEXT
O4O5 ANOTHE R

EQUALS +I

O4O

=

-3

+8D
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13-177. HEAD OR TAIL CARDS

I3-I78. The use o{ HEAD (or TArL) cards is described in paragraphs
l3-LZ9 through l3-I33. A HEAD card contains the operation code HEAD
or TAIL in the operation field and the selected head (for instance M) in the
location field. In the exarnple it is assurned that prograrrrlrler M wants to
use the syrnbol OVCTR to syrnbolize Iocation 0548 in his prograrn and that
syrnbol OVCTR is already used to note location 0034:
0548

M
OVCTR

HEAD
548

=

Note that the assernbly printout does not show the head character with
syrnbol OVCTR. The list of syrnbols (sirnilar to sheet Z of attachrnent
13-4) rnay include the staternent:
OVCTR

M

0548

DEFINED BY EQUALS

L3-T79. MEMORY CARDS
13-180. The MEMORY code causes the Yul systern to change the classification of rnernory types frorn the ones shown in paragraph 13-156 for
the duration of the current prograrn only. Its rnain use is to legalize the
assernbly of prograrns which are to be loaded into erasable rnernory for
test purposes. A MEMORY card contains the code MEMORY in the operation field and the word FrxED, ERASABLE, or spEC/NoN in the location field. The addresses to be redefined as F, E, or special and nonexistent locations are specified in the address field. A few exarnples are
given as they would appear in an assernbly listing. Note the sirnilarity
with the print forrnat of ERASE cards:
030.0
0

040

00 30

1777 FIXED
OO77 ERASABLE
0030 sPEC/NON

MEMORY 300 -1777
MEMORY 40 +37
MEMORY 30 -30
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13-18L The first exarnple causes locations

0300 through 1777 to be

re-

garded aq F ryrernory without disturbing the status of locations 0000 through

in all Banks. The address field rnust always
contain a nurneric and a signed nurneric subfield. For the last exarnple
expression 30 +0 could have been used as well as 30 -30. (Cornpare with
paragraph I3-I69.) No atternpt is rnade to check the set of MEMORY
cards subrnitted for consistency as a set; each card is obeyed as it appears.
A11 MEMORY cards of a deck rnust be placed before any card which is not
a rernark card or another MEMORY card. The reason for this is that consistent error checking dernands that all changes in rnernory configuration
be known before any words are assigned or locations are reserved.
OZ77 and 2000 through 7777

13-182. SUBRO CARDS

l3-183. The code SUBRO (subroutine) will be used to specify that the subroutine whose narne is given in the address field is to be included in the
prograrn or subroutine being assernbled. An exarnple is given as it would
appear in an assernbly listing:
SUBRO

INT PRET

This rneans that the subroutine INTPRET shaIl be used in the current
prograrn. When the Interpreter will be assernbled as a subroutine (as defined in paragraph I3-13), it will probably be called INTPRET. More details on the use of subroutines will be given later. (See the note after
paragraph l3-201. )
13

-I

84.

ME RGE CONT

ROL CARDS

l3-185. Merge control cards are used with the operations ASSEMBLE
REVISION and ASSEMBLE VERSION. Four different types of rnerge con-

trol cards are provided for the Yul systern: The DELETE card, a five-
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field detail card with the code DELETE in the operation field, is used to
delete inforrnation from tape YULPROGS. The CARDNO card, a fivefield detail card with the code CARDNO in the operation field, is used to
change card nurnbers on tape YULPROGS. The acceptor card, a twofield detail card with the character = in colurnn 1, is used to get to any
desired section of a prograrn when a prograrr consists of two or rnore
card nurnber sequences (paragraph I3-Il2). The tins (tuck in new section) card, a two-field detail card with the character T in colurnn I, allows the insertion of a new section between two existing card nurnber
s

equence

s.

13-186. The three rnodes of rnerging (during operations ASSEMBLE REVISION or ASSEMBLE VERSION) are replacernent, insertion, and deletion. A detail card (following a Yul director ASSEMBLE REVISION or
ASSEMBLE VERSION) which has a card nurnber equal to that of a card
irnage of the sarne prograrn stored on tape YULPROGS causes the YuI
systern to replace the stored card irnage by the content of the new detail
card. In case the card nurnber exists two or rnore tirnes within the particular prograrrr, only the first card irnage with that card nurnber is replaced. In order to get into another nurnbering sequence, an acceptor
card has to precede the new detail card.

l3-187. A detail card (following a Yul director ASSEMBLE REVISION or
ASSEMBLE VERSION) which has a card nurnber unequal to that of any
card irnage of the sarne prograrn stored on tape YULPROGS causes the

Yul systern to insert the in-forrnation contained in the detail card between
card irnages with lower and higher card nurnbers on tape YULPROGS. In
case the prograrn consists of two or rnore card nurnber sequences, the
insertion is rnade into the first sequence, If inforrnation is to be inserted
into another nurnbering sequence, an acceptor card has to precede the additional detail card.

I3-84
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l3-188. A DELETE card (following a Yul director ASSEMBLE REVISION
or ASSEMBLE VERSION) causes the Yul systern to delete the specified
card irnage(s) of the particular prograrrr frorn tape YULPROGS. The 1ocation field is either blank or OUTOFSEQ (out of sequence), and the address field is either blank or THROUGH nnnnnn, where nnnnnn is a card
nurnber. If the location field is blank, this card causes the Yul systern
to delete frorn tape YULPROGS that well-ordered card irnage of which
the card nurnber is given in the card nulTrber field of the DELETE card.
If the location field is OUTOFSEQ, this card causes the Yul systern to
delete frorn tape YULPROGS that iIl-ordered card irnage of which the
card nurnber is given in the card nurnber fie1d. In either case, the content of the DELETE card is printed in the assernbly listing in place of
that of the deleted card but is not kept as part of the syrnbolic record of
the prograrn on tape YULPROGS. In case the prograrrl consists of two or
rnore card nurnber sequences, an acceptor card has to be used to define
the sequence in which a card irnage is to be deleted.

I3-i89. It the address field of the DELETE card is blank, just one card
irnage is deteted. If the address field of the DELETE card contains the
word THROUGH (or THRU), at least one blank, and a card nurnber, deletion continues until the card irnage whose nurnber is given in the address
field has been deleted" The word SEQBREAK instead of a nurnber rnay
follow the word THROUGH, inwhich case deletion continues until the next
sequence break. The nurnber punched after THROUGH is interpreted by
the Yul systern as follows:
Punched
I
IZ
r23

Inte rprete d

tz34

000 I 00
00 I 200
0 I 2300
LZ34A0

12345
123456

r23450
123456

Punched

Interpreted

"l

0000 I 0

1)

000i20

12.34
r234.
1234.5

001234

122,t

t23400
t23450
r23456
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13-190. Any of the following conditions causes the Yul systern to reject
a DELETE card and not to carry out the revision or version:
a,

b.

C.

d.

(

If the YuI systern detects a rneaningless location or address
field in a DELETE card, including the self-contradictory
case in which the nurnber in the card nurnber field is a sequence break and the location field contains OUTOI'SEQ.
Lf the YuI systern detects a sequence break before it is able
to find a card irnage with a card nurnber equal to that contained in the card nurnber field of the DELETE card.
If the Yul systern detects that the nurnber given in the address field of a DELETE card is not larger than the nurnber
given in the card nurnber field.
If the YuI systern detects a sequence break before it is able
to find a card irnage with a card nurrrber equal to that contained in the address fieldof the DELETE card or if the Yul
systern detects a card irnage with a card nurnber larger than
that given in the address field of the DELETE card.

13-i9I. A CARDNO card (following a Yul director ASSEMBLE REVISION
or ASSEMBLE VERSION) causes the Yul systern to change a card nurnber
of a particular card irnage on tape YULPROCS. A CARDNO card contains
the code CARDNO in the operation field, CORRECT or CHANGE in the Iocation field, and TO nnnnnn !n the address field. The nurnber punched
after TO is interpreted as the nurnber after THROUGH, explained in paragraph t3-189. A CORRECT CARDNO card rnay be i11-ordered and can
change only an ill-ordered card nurnber on tape YULPROGS. A CHANGE
CARDNO card has to be well-ordered and can change only well-ordered

card nurnbers. The card
rz43

CORRECT CARDNO TO IZ35

to correct the card number (of a card irnage stored
on tape YULPROGS) IZ43 to 1235. The card
causes the Yul systern

O620L

CHANGE

CARDNO

TO

620.5

causes the Yul systern to change the card nurnber 06Z0l

to 06205. The
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content of a CARDNO card is printed in the assernbly listing but is not
stored on tape YULPROGS. In case the prograrn consists of two or rnore
card nurnber sequences, an acceptor card has to be used to define the se-

or changed. CARDNO
cards are subject to error conditions a and b listed in paragraph 13-190

quence in which a card nurnber has to be corrected

except that the word OUTOI'SEQ has to be replaced by CORRECT.

I3-L92. An assernbly listing contains an indication everywhere a change
was rnade in the prograln during the last revision. However, this indication does not appear in the assernbly listing of the next revision. The indications of changes rnake it possible to deterrnine what was done during
a revision; however, it is not possible (in general) to reconstruct the preceding assernbly. The YuI systern prints the character'i'in position B of
every line when a card irnage has been changed or inserted. The deletion
of a card or set of cards can be recognized by the printout of a DELETE
card. The correction or change of a card nurnber can be recognized by
the printout of a CARDNO card. The content of an acceptor card is not
printed into an assernbly listing, but the Yul systern prints the character
I'acceptedtr card. For instance,
@ in position B of each line containing an
if a log card is t'acceptedrr, the character @ is printed on each page with
the content of the log card until another log card appears. Therefore, each
page of a section can show whether any revision was rnade in this section.
I3-193. The acceptor card is provided to get to any desired section of
the prograrn being revised. An acceptor card contains the character = in
colurnn I and causes the Yul systern (when following a Yul director ASSEMBLE REVISION) to accept revision cards (cards described in paragraphs I3-l86 through l3-19l) for that section of the prograrn which follows a card irnage (on tape YULPROGS) with identical contents in the card
nurnber field and colurnns 9 through 80. If a log card is chosen to rnark
a section for revision (as is done in rnost cases), the card nurnber field
of the acceptor card rnust contain the word LOG. Most AGC prograrls
13-87
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consist of separately nurnbered sections, ea'ch headed by a log card. A
revision deck for such a program rnight consist of acceptor cards for

rnade. Each
acceptor card is followed by the revision cards for that section. A11 seceach log card heading a section in which changes are to be

tions of the revision deck rnust be in the sarne order as the sections of the
progran-r. Flowever, not all sections need be represented. The content of
an acceptor card is not printed in an assernbly listing.
r

L3-L94. The tins card is provided to insert a new section (independent
card nurnber sequence) into a program. A tins card is organized in the
sarne way as a log card except that the character T instead of the character L is punched into colurnn L During rnerging, a tins card is rnerged
ahead of a log card or other sequence break. The irnages of detait cards
following irnrnediately the tins card are inserted also (on tape YULPROGS)
ahead of the log card irnages or other sequence breaks rnentioned before.
Once rnerged, a tins card becornes an ordinary log card and the content
of colurnn I is changed to character L.

13-I95. LOG CARDS
l3-196. A log card usually contains the title of a prograrr'section and is
identified by the syrnbol L punched in colurnn I. A log card is a two-field
card which rnay contain a date in colurnns 6B throughT5, as indicated by
figure L3-23. The syrnbol L is not printed into an assernbly listing. The
contents of colurnns 2 through 7 and 9 through 67 are printed as punched.

The contents are stored in the Yul systern and printed on each page of an
assernbly f.isting as a page subhead (second line) until another log card
takes over. The content of colurnn 8 governs the upspacing as the content
of the card is printed the first tirne; thereafter, upspacing z is used. (The
content of colurnn 8 is never printed, as with all cards. ) If any one of columns 68, 69,7L,72,74, and 75 is not biank, the character - is inserted
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TYPE
R
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DATE

(OPTIONAL)
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13-23. Log

8888
9S9S

?lIENT

Card

into positions 70 and 73 of. the print. USERTS OWN PACE NO. nnn is inserted into print positions 8t through 104 of each subheading: I ( nnn (
999. On the first appearance of a tog card in a listing, nnn is equal to l.
Log cards break a sequence and begin a new count in card nurnbering.
13-197. REMARK CARDS
13-198. Four types of rernark cards are provided for the yu1 systern:
the general rernark card (aIso called rernark card), the right-print rernark card, the aligned rernark card, and the page remark card (table
13-4).. Rernark cards are two-field detail cards consisting of the card
nurnber field and the rernark fietd (figure L3-Zll. They are used to store
inforrnation on tape YULPROGS which does not affect the yul systern and
which is printed in an assernbly listing rnainly for explanatory purposes.

l3-L99. Rernarks to be printed in print positions 9 through g0 of an assernbly listing are punched into the rernark field of general rerrrark cards.
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Their card nurnbers, with the character R in front of thern, are printed in
an assernbly listing (attachrnent l3-4). Rernarks to be printed in positions
8I through 120 of an assernbly (on the line of the preceding general rernark
card) are punched into the rernark field of right-print rernark cards. Their
card nurnbers are not printed in an assembly listing. A right-print rernark
card is identified by the character 9 punched into colurnn 8.
13-200. Rernarks to be printed in positions 49 through lZ0 of an assernbly
listing are punched into the rernark field of aligned rernark cards. Their
card nurnbers, together with the character A, are printed into an asserrrbly listing.

l3-201. Rernarks to be printed at the top of a page, after the systernsupplied page head and after the prograrnrner-supplied subhead (by rneans
of a log card, if any), are punched into the rernark field of a page rernark

card. Their card nurnbers, together with the character P, are printed in
an assernbly listing.

NOTE: Descriptions of high-speed printer outputs, YUI systern cornpLaints,
console typewriter outputs, and the use of subroutines will be added during
1964.
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Attachment l3'2, Printout of IBM
with 80-80 Board Inserted
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7 ASSEMBLY FOR AGC4:
NEl{, PROGRAM TRIVIUM BY IMA NIT-PICKER
7 (ASSEMBLER CHECKOUT INCOMPLETE)
7 BEGIN ASSEMBLY
7 END YUL PASS I
7 END YUL PASS 2
7 U BAD ASSEMBLY

Attachment 13-5. Printout of Consolc
'l'ypewriter

